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to current economic trends, Ed
Druton, plant manager, an-
nouncedWednesday

Druton told The Dispatch
dates for the plant shutdowns
arc the weeks of Oct. 21-2- 3 and
Nov. 23-2- He added that at
this time he wasn't sure tf the
sewing room would be closed
these two weeks or would have
to close later.

He sold he expectedword
from Burlington Thursday
whether the sewingroom would
be closedon the sameweeks as
the restof the plant.

Postex employes were notl-fic- d

of the planned shutdowns
at group meetings Wednesday.

Druton said Postex would
have Texas Employment Com
missionpeople at the plant here
to. sign up workers for
unemployment benefits for the
two weeks of the planned
shutdown.

It Is the first plant Interrup-
tion at Postexsince 1970, when
the plant wasclosedfor week.

Druton termedconditions this
time as much worse.

He said the plant had already
been closed week at Labor
Day so this would make three
weeks of shutdown because of
the sales slowdown.

Burlington and several other
firms in the southeastportion of
the nation already have had
curtailments of this naturedue
to economic conditions, Druton
reported.

He said all of Durlington's
domestic lines have been hit
severely by the mounting
difficulties in the housing
industry.

"Wc think this is short term
thing," Bruton said. "We think
President Ford's announced
program to support the housing
industry will turn the whole
thing around. We're optimistic
for the long run."

Grant goes to
mental center

LUBBOCK The Lubbock
Mental Health Mental Retarda-
tion Center, which serves Garza
and a number of other area
counties, has been awarded
$267,680 in federal funds for
mental health staffing, accord-
ing to word received by the
South Plains Association of
Governments.

The Human Development
Center as LHMRC is now
called, is being funded on
continuation grant for the year
beginning Sept. 1, 1974. SPAG
reviewed the grant application
and recommendedaward of the
grant.

SPAG also encouraged the
center to regionalize so that the
counties surrounding Lubbock
would have mental health and
mental retardation services
available. The regionalizatlon
processis near completion and
the official name is now
Lubbock Regional MHMR Cen-

ter. Outreach offices arc
scheduled in Lcvcllnnd and
Crosbyton.

Additional counties being
served by the center include
Cochran, Dickens,Garza, King,
Lynn and Yoakum.

Week of Ministry
at First Christian

Edgar L. Fox, minister of the
First Christian Church, has
announcedthat his sermon title
for the It a. m. worship Sunday
will be "Consciousnessof Our
Creator."

Dr. John Knowles, area
minister from Atnarlllo, will be
special guest minister at the 6

p. m. church dinner and
evening worship, opening the
Week of the Ministry in
Christian Church, Disciples of
Christ, nationally.

Church Schoolwill be at 9:45
a. m. Sunday. Tuesday Bible
Study will be at 10 in., and
the mid-wee- k prayer serviceat
7 p. m. Wednesday in the
church parlor.

The public is invited.
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PRESENTED R PIN Ida Mae Wllks Is
shown being presenteda 20-ye- pin for two decades
of services In the Garza County ASCS office here.
The presentation was made Monday morning by
Tolbert Jaynes of Sweetwater, a district director of
ASCS'a District 8. (Staff Photo)

D. I. Dunn has first
bale of Garza cotton

D. I. Dunn has the honor of
having the first bale of co.'.on
ginned in GarzaCounty In 1974,
and though prospectsarc bleak
at least It won't be the only
bale.

While the Hackberry Co-o-p

ginned Dunn's bale on Friday
B. R. McDonald of the Graham
area brought in the first bale in
that area and the Graham
Co-o-p gin ginned it Saturday.

Neither gin operator, how-
ever, expects too much activity
this year.

The Graham gin ginned a
total of over 13,000 bales last
year, the best on record, but
Manager Ted Atcn told The
Dispatch Monday, "We'll be
lucky to get 1,000 bales this
year."

He said practically all of it
will come from Irrigated fields.

20 prospectssigned
up for Posf Joycees
The Lubbock Jaycccs,who

want to organizea new Jaycce
chapter in Post, know how to
hustle.

Only a handful showedup for
an organization meeting last
week. It wasn't much better
Tuesday night in the commun-
ity room when an election of
officers was scheduled.Only

Vandals break
out windows
Vandals struck once and

maybe twice over the
weekendwith the school district
taxpayersthe victims rcpSSupt. Bill Shiver
seven windows and the wind
shield of a school bus being
used to transport band instru-
ments were smashed here
sometime during the Cooper
gome Friday night.

Eight windows also were
smashed in the southeast wing
of the Post High School
building. These were not
discovered until Sunday morn-
ing and it Is not known by
school authorities if they were
broken out at the sametime as
those of the school bus, or
possibly on the following night.

As one school official pointed
out, whoever Is committing
such acts should seek medical
care as he Is probably mentally
sick. "They arc trying to gel
attention by destroying public
property," he said.

Library Bookshelf

New books recently received
by the Post Public Library
Include "The Vertical World of

Yoseinlte" by Galen Howell;
"The Fearful Void" by Geof-

frey Moorhouie. "Alexander
the Great" by Robin Lane Fox;
"A Heartbeat Away: The
Investigation and Resignation
of Vice PresidentSpiro Agnew"
by Richard M Cohen.

"The Presidential Trans-
cripts" by the Washington
Post. "Toys from the Tales of
Ueatrlx Potter" by Margaret
Hutchlngs. and "Mother God-

dam, the Story of the Career of
Belie Davis" by Whitney Stlne.

All of theseselectionsarenon

fiction books

WILIK'AT LOCATION
Hanson Corp.' Ne. I J F.

Sims, a wildcat, la being drilled
SO miles north et Pest to a
projected depth of 3,6M feet
Location U 3.M0 feet from north
kna and i1 leet Irem east
Utm of Section 3. Hlock 3, K
Aycoek Survey

The story was much the same
at the Hackberry gin where the
Lynn county gin ginned 11,147
bales last year, about halt of it
Garza cotton.

"If we're lucky," The Dis-

patch was told, "we might get
1,500 bales thisyear."

The 1974 Garza crop won't
exceed 7,000 to 7,500 bales,
according to the estimate this
week of Lewis Herron, the First
National Bank farm represen-
tative.

"It's the biggest bust in
cotton we've had since I came
to this area in 1949," he told
The DispatchTuesday. "In 1951
or 1952 we had only about 12,000
bales,but this is much worse."

What a difference a year
makes. Last year, Garza
County harvested an all-tim- e

recordcrop of over50,000 bales.

sevenwould-b- e Post Jnycees
were present.

So the election was postponed
while the evening was spent
knocking on doors and visiting
homes of other prospective
members.

At least 20 members are
needed for a new chapter. By
the time theevening was over
the required 20 had beensigned
up.

The election has now been
rescheduled for next Tuesday
night at 7:30 p. m. The meeting
place Is to be announced.

4-- H Banquet is
to be Saturday

Presentation of the Gold Star
Boy and Gold Star Girl awards
will highlight the annual Garza
County Achievement Ban-

quet at 7:30 p. m. Saturday,
Oct. 12, In the 4-- building.

Thd-Gol-d Star awards will be
only two of many to be madeat
the banquet to 4-- members
who have completed projects
during the year, entered record
books or project forms on a
county-wid- e level, or achieved
other goals.

Year pin awardsalso will be
madeto 4-- members, as well
as adult leaders, and there will
be a number of special awards.

The County Council Is
arranging the program, with
Lyntcgar Electric Cooperative
giving a big assist on the
banquet.

Ttoi affair, which concludes
4-- Week here, will be in
chargeof Extension agentsSyd
Conner and PaulaCawthon.

City
The city council Monday

night at its regular October
meeting adopted a budget
calling for total expendituresof
$547,234.37. a new record high,
for the municipality's current
fiscal year which began last
July I

The council alsowent through
the official motions of setting
taxable valuations at 30 per
centof true value this yearwith
the tax rate remaining at f I 26

Taxpayer already have had
their city tax statements in
hand for tome time now. so
rouncilmen had no choice, but
several expreMed themselves
as new ofpaeintf 0w reduction
In valuation tM year to 30 per
cent In the light of current
inflation and the anticipated
reduction In city reserve to
meet the new budftet require'

14 Paes Prke 10c
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Hospital trusteesconsider

own extendedcarefacility
Prefer voters
make choice

Garza hospital district trus-
teesarc considering having the
district build the extend-
ed care facility next to Garza
Memorial Hospital now that a
Lubbock firm has backed off
from the planned project
because ofrecord-hig- interest
rates.

After last Thursday night's
discussion of the project,
trusteesmay meet this week in
an effort to put it on a special,
ballot for November's general
election.

Sexton Huntley, chairman of
the trustees, told The Dispatch
the trustees prefer to let the
people decide for themselves
whether to build the $500,000
facility.

He said the district could pay
the interest by increasing the
district's taxable valuation
from 35 per cent to 70 per cent
and leaving the 25 cent tax rate
unchanged.

Dr. William C. Wilson at last
week's meeting proposed that
the district go ahead with the
financing of the extendedcare
facility.

He pointed out many advant-
agesto the plan.

Plans for the facility already
have been completed and
approved by all required
governmental agencies. The
district could purchase the
plans.

The plans call for construc-
tion of rooms which would meet

. governmental requirements for
hospital-- rooms. Thus, ' Dr.
'Wilson' pointed out, at some
future time when more hospital
bedsarc neededa portion of the
extendedcare facility could be
quickly converted to hospital
use.

Thus the 26-bc-d Garza hospi-

tal would not have to be
expanded.

When Post is able to secure
an additional doctoror two, a
bigger hospitalwould be needed
anyway. With the C0-bc-d

extendedcare facility, hospital
expansion could be made as
needed.

Another advantage would be
the addition of needed physical
and occupational therapy which
is plannedfor theextendedcare
facility.

Dr. Wilson told The Dispatch
that the hospital district should
be better able to finance the
operation of such a facility
because it would not be
required to pay approximately
$10,000 taxes annually to other
taxing agencies as would a
private firm.

He said the private firm
figured it could operate the
extendedcare facility if on the
average 37 out of its 00 beds
were occupied. This would
includepayment for a full staff,
taxes and interest, and debt
retirement. He said that the
private firm figured it could
py off the entire Indebtedness
of the facility in sevenyears.

The Garza hospital district
probably has the lowest tax
rate on the lowest percentageof
real valuation in the state of
Texas or at least one of the
lowest. Dr. Wilson told The
Dispatch.

He said the hospital was
doing well financially on Its 25

cent tax rate and making
improvements as needed
whereas most hospital districts
have a tax rate at least three

mcnts.
The council took steps at its

September meetingto sec that
next year the new budget It
presentedfor study In May and
adoptedat the July meeting so
lhat a more realistic judgment
may be made In setting
valuation and tax rate

Monday night was the public
budgethearingfor the eity, but
as usual the public didn't put In
appearance

The Dispatch gave full
coverageto the city budget last
month when the council held a
long "work session" on It

While It is up $145,000 from a
year ago In total expenditures,
this includes federal revenue
sharing funds, where $54,000of
the increasedexpenditures are
planned including $37 $00 to
purchase a new loader fM.ooo

times higher
The (axes arc so small, he

pointed out. that even doubling
the taxable properly valuations
from 35 to 70 per cent of true
value would not mean much of
an actual tax boost.

As un example a home with a
$10,000 real value at 35 percent
tax valuation and a 25 cent tax
per $100 valuation is now
paying only $8.75 n year for the

hospital

estimated
n
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TELLING ANOTHER Dr. K.
who died Saturday beside Kansas highway, is
shown telling another of his "horse yarns" at the
recent OS Ranch Benefit Art Exhibit In this candid
picture snappedby Photographer

Author Ben K. Green
dies on Kansastrip
Dr. Ben K. Green, that

delightful storyteller of another
Southwesterngeneration and
their horses won't be back at
the OS Ranch Art Exhibit next
year.

The author of at
least six books died of a heart
attack Saturday afternoon en
route from Kansas back to his
home in Cumby, Tex

According to reports received
here, he pulled his car off to the
side of a Kansas highway and
died.

Ben, with his whiskered
countenance,has been a fixture
at all threeof the OS Ranchart
exhibits and had an autograph
party given him In the Post
Public Library during his first
one.

His books include "Wild Cow
Tales", "Horse "The

NKW LOCATION
Sun Oil Co has staked

location for Its No. 11-- S. M.
Swcnson Sons in the
Swcnson-Garz-a lEIIcnburgeri
field, 19 miles northeast of Post.
Exact location Is C60 feet from
north lines and 1.980 feet from
west lines of Section9, Block 7.
H&GN Survey The projected
depth is 7.900 feet

for seal coating of city streets
postponed from this summer,
and funds to purchase and
fonoe an additional dump
ground urea.

The new budget also reflects
a 10 xr cent salary increase
for all oily employus. effective
last July 1

Ed Sawyers, the new mayor
re-te- at thesession
n the abtvnce of Mayor Giles

McCrary and came away
with what probably a new
modern record for brevity for a
Pout council session.

The meeting got under way
shortly after the regular6:30 p.
in starting time with the
council completing Its business
find adjourning at one minute to
eight

Sawyers soundedhis keynote
for moving things along when

district tax This could
be doubled to $17.50 and give
the district enough additional
money to pay the interest on
the loan money and continue
with the private firm's plan for
operation and loan retirement.

Dr. Wilson said it is
that therearc now 20

either in
rest homes or at home who
would prefer to be in the new

j !r

I
STORY Ben Green,

a

Ed Neff.

Trndin',"

&

presided

C

is

patients

Village Horse Doctor," "Some
More Horse Trading," "Thou
sandMiles of Mustanging," and
"The Last Cattle Drive Through
Downtown Dallas."

The local library hasall six of
these which were all based on
his own experiences with
horses.

"We've lost a friend, a very
good triend." Librarian Pec
Wee Pierce told The Dispatch
in informing the paper of the
deathof Dr. Green (The doctor
title is because Ben was a
veterinarian

Ben was not married and his
only survivors. The Dispatch
has been told, were some
distant aunts. Funeral services
were conductedWednesdayat 3
p. m in Commerce, Tex.

On his visit to the library
here two weeks ago, Dr Green
brought a gift copy of a which,
"Money on the Hoof
Sometimes," a history of the
Fort Worth Livestock Commis-
sion and stockyards.

He had written nn introduc-
tion for the book which was
authored by Mrs. Edith Whar-
ton Taylor Maybe the reason
he brought It was because It
contained a picture of Dr
Green as a young man.

he told councitmcn at one point.
"If you watch how much you
talk we oan move this along."

For several months council
sessionsdespite their dinner
hour start having been running
to near midnight, or after

In other major actions, the
council approved on secondand
final reading without dissent

An across-the-boar- d Increase
of a dollar monthly on city
sanitation rates

A boost of burial space at
the cemetery from $20 to $100
after a survey showed that
most area communities were
charging $75 to $150. In the new
part of the cemetery, the
council also will require pur
chase of a minimum of three
burial spaces

In ether actions, the council
approved on first reading an

extended care facility here if
built.

Such a facility would provide
necessarycarefor thosewho do
not need hospital confinement
but do need supervised care in
recovering from various ill-

nesses.
He also said that there arc

several registered nurses living
in Post who arc working out of
town and commuting who
probably would prefer local
employment if the facility were
built. Getting a physical thera-
pist, however, would not be as
easy.

A month ago. the Lubbock
firm which had planned to build
the extended care facility here
met with the trustees in an
effort to try and get the trustees
to finance the construction via
tax exempt 7 per cent revenue
bonds with the Lubbock firm
retaining control and ownership
of the facility.

Trustees rejected this propo-
sal and asa consequencebegan
to consider thehospital district
taking over the whole project.

The Lubbock firm had 90
days in which to start
construction on the property
owned by the hospital or the
option to purchase the property
was defaulted along with the
$1,000 retainer put up by the
firm.

The 90 day period has long
since passed because interest
rates have not come down as
had been predicted with the
prime rate still at per cent
having fallen only l of a per
cent from its all-tim- e high.

Other members of the hosp-
ital trusteesare Dr. Charles
Tubbs,GeneMoore and Charles
Brown.

Adult classes
much larger

The adult education classes
now under way at Post High
School arc considerably larger
than those of last year,
according to Lane Tannehill,
coordinator.

Enrollment for the adult
classesbegan Monday night,
Sept. 30, and by Wednesday
night 25 adults were enrolled.

The classes ore being held
from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. Monday
and Wednesday night, but
beginning next week will be
held from 7 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.
the same nights.

Basic courses are being
taught in the classes, the
coordinator said. Dan Rankin
and Mrs. Loucille Morris are
the teachers, with the coordina-
tor assisting, and he said
another teacher might be
added.

"Wc wish to emphasize that
adults may enroll at any time
and mat there is no chargefor
the instruction," Tannehill said.
General Educational Develop-
ment certificates will be given
thosecompleting the courses.

Not all United Fund
requestsreceived

The budget committee met
Tuesday afternoon in the
community room to receive
requests of participating agen-

cies In Garza County's 1974
United Fund.

With several agencies un-
heard from. Chairman Jack
Alexander continued the meet-
ing until next week to obtain all
requests o a budget may be
drawn up and presented to the
United Fund directors the
following week.

hikes sanitationrates $1
ordinance setting new cable TV
rates in city, but asked Post
Antenna Co. to provide figures
to show its rate of return on its
investment here;

Approved on second reading
putting threeguard lightsat the
cemetery;and okayed on final
reading $32 weekly for room for
a police officer attending a law
enforcement course at Level-lan-d

In lieu of providing a car
to drive back and '.orth daily
plus lunch money

Jimmy Evans of Post Anlen-n-a

Co. asked the council if it
had any rate control over the
amount SouthwesternPublic
Service Co, could ekrg for
putting cable TV linos m the
electric utility polos

The council was tokl ty
Evans that SouthweatoritPuUic

SeeCMy CowwH, Ml
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The 'week1 we're entitled to
Since we here at The Dispatch participate

In the promotion of so many other "weeks"
during the year, the opportunity to have our
own "week" is too good to passup.

Most of you can remember, along with us,
that it used to be when we said "press," we
meant newspapers.Technology brought radio
and television into the act, and now reference
Is generally to "the media," plural in number.

As old timers in our professionremember,
the advent of radio brought dire warnings that
thenewspapershad "had it," that the swiftness
of radio doomed the horsc-an-d buggy delivery
of newspapers.Newspaperskept getting
bigger.

When television emerged from Its
evolutionary stages, the voices of doom said
that no longer would peoplewant to read about
an event that they could watch on a screen.
Newspaperscontinued"to grow, and improve,
and reach more readersthan ever before in
history.

Why?
There is more than one reason, but we

think the most important one is that the press
the newspaper has its greatest advantage

in the coverage of local news. That goes for
any size paper, from country weekly to
suburban daily to big city newspaper.

The term "community newspaper" usually
is reserved for the hometown paper, daily or
weekly, but its application should be as broad
as the entire spectrum of our profession.For it
meanspaying attention to all that goeson in its
service, or circulation area. It means being
thorough and fair, it means being aggressive
and responsible; it means being critical, and it
meansbeing commendatory.

Radio, television,and even magazines
can't provide much competition for a
newspaperwhich docs its job in its own
backyard even If the backyard is big enough

Another solute the firemen
"The fireman, what would you do without

him?"
That is a good question to ask this Fire

Prevention Week, Oct but it is a much
better question to ask the year round. For that
is when the fireman and the fire department
arc needed theyear round.

We, here in IJost, havVbeen. asking
ourselves what we would do'VithouVouF
firemen for a long time now. The reason is we
feel we have one of the best, if not the best,
trained and equipped fire departments of its
size anywhere Fire Prevention Week is being
observed.

The 25 or so members of the PostVolunteer
Fire Department have proved time and again
that we would be in dire straits without them
not only In the caseof fire, but also during
disastrous weather conditions and other
calamities affecting the public such as water
line breakdowns.

mimothio

KNOWS DAI

to beclaimed by the Los Angeles Times, or the
Chicago Tribune, or the Dallas Morning News.

Of course, the newspaper must know its
field which means Its editors, and Its
reporters, must know it. It's their ground;
that's the place to meet the competition.

More than four hundred years ago, William
Shakespearewrote:

"Though It be honest, it is never good to
bring bad news ."

Shakespeareknew whereof he spoke.
Today's newspapersarc having problems,
some of them related to the melancholy fact
that not all the news Is good.

If The Dispatch, or any other newspaper,
prints a story about crime, or corruption, or
narcotics, or squalor in the town, it sometimes
seemsas if we're charged with committing the
offense,rather than putting it into the record.

The press' role of watchdog, of
investigative guardian, has been challenged
often In recent years, and a number of
reporters and editors have spent time In jail,
becausethey refused to name sources or
implicate others. There has been a more
serious threat of censorship some kind of
censorship than has beenapparent in our
memory.

Let us quote the entire text of the First
Amendment to the Constitution to sustain our
claims to a free press:

"Congressshall makeno law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom
of speechor of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble and to petition
the government for & redressof grievances."

Only 45 words but pretty important
words. They state our cause of being and
bespeakour responsibility. They represent a
"shield law" that has protected the presssince
the Founding Fathers put the Constitutiondown
on paper. CD

to
The citizens of Post have long looked upon

their fire department as one of the
community's outstanding organizations, and
honored them at this year's Chamber of
Commercebanquet as the community's No. t
organization.

Being a volunteer organization,,pur fire
department Is made up of men from all walks
of lifcTThat. no doubt, is the mairjjrcason Post
and Garza County have escaped squabbles
which have occurred, or are occurring, in
many other places over such important
matters as rural fire protection, ambulance
operation, etc. We've been ableto work those
things out here.

We feel that if Fire Chief Neal Clary anu
the other firemen were askedwhat most they
would like for the rest of us to do to go on
showing our appreciation of them, they'd ask
that we be careful of fire every day in the year

not just during Fire Prevention Week. CD
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THEHE ARE TWO new books
out that will be of interest to all
West Texas history buffs. One
of the books, published by
Pioneer.Book Publishers, Inc.,
of Scagravcs, is entitled: "A
Baker's Dozen. Wc Were
Thirteen, the Caseysof Tuscola,
Taylor County. Texas."

-- 0-

The other book, published by
the Nortex Press of Qunnnh,
has a much shorter title
simply. "Howdy!" Written by

Jeanne Lively of Lubbock,
"Howdy!" is about West
Tcxansand how they tamed the
wildest part of the Lone Star
State. The stories Include an
account of Bob
Slaughter's ride to save the
famous Long S Ranch; how
GeorgeMahon useda windmill
platform for his boyhood speech
practice; how cereal magnate
C. W. Post set out to build the
"Dream City" which bears his
name today, and many others.

--0-

"A BAKER'S DOZEN" was
authored by Dr. Clifford B.
Casey, retired head of the
history department of Sul Ross
State University. In his book,
Dr. Casey traces the develop-
ment of Tuscola and the Jim
Ned Valley (just south of
Abilene), presents biographical
sketches of the pioneer fami-

lies, including the J. E. Casey
family, of which he is one of 13

children who reached maturity.
An introduction party for the
new book is to be held at
Tuscola on Friday, Oct. 18.

-- O-

Getting back to the book,
"Howdy!" I am informed that
it costs$5.50 plus 28 cents sales
tax and an extra 50 cents if
ordered by mail to pay for
mailing and handling. That
makes a total of $6.28, which
shouldbe mailed to Howdy!, P.
0. Box 4309 Tech Station,
Lubbock, Texas 79410.

--0-

THE MAN UP the streetsays
the preface to a hard luckstory
is as much as most of us care to
listen to.

--0-

Thc following bit of wisdom
has been told for many years,
but it still has a moral to
impart. (At least, that is what I
was told by the fellow who
brought it in and askedme to
run it.)

How does a business'Organi-

zationgo a'bout'gettingqualified
salespersonnelthesedays? The
Jet Age Buggy Whip Manufact-
uring Corporation have had
their hands full in recent years
trying to hire, and keep,
competent salesmen to sell
their product. The increasing
popularity of the horseless
carriage seemsto be discourag-
ing salesmenfrom entering the
buggy whip field, despite the
fact that there isn't much
competition of price cutting in
that line

A few months ago, Charlie
Huysmann, who is president of
Jet Age Buggy Whip, ran into
an old college friend who told
him about a fellow by the name
of Horatio L. Kindelesscr who
could sell anything. So Charlie
wrote Horatio and offered him
an outlying territory Horatio
wired back collect,of course

a very terse reply "Okay "
Charlie thereupon airmailed a
letter to Horatio, hiring him for
the job and instructing him to
start on his first sales trip. A
few days passed,and then this
short report arrived from
Horatio

"Derc boss: kawlcd on Skyhl
airkraft mfg. Co., and I sold
them 86 grossesof bugi wips "

Charlie had what amountedto
a stroke. "Fire that idiot"' he
roared. "He can't write Eng-
lish, and he calls on airplane
manufacturers to sell buggy
whips! And get me some milk
for my ulcers!"

Before Horatio could be
contacted and fired, another
terse dispatch arrived from
him

'Dcre boss Hear iz an awder
for two hundrid and atey ncin
grosses of bugl wips from
Intcrplantcri Prodzhektilz two
yuze on there rockets."

Charlie satback and thought.
He thought hard andlong. Then
he came to a conclusion "If
you can't lick 'em," he mused,

you might a well join 'em."
And he promptly dictated a
bulletin for distribution to all
sale personnel. It reproduced
both of Horatio's letters, and
also this bit of advice from the
front office

Youse guys hav bin spend-
ing two mutch time trying to
spcl insled of trying to sel I
want you two reed thees lettres
from mister Horatio L Kinde-lesse-r

Frum now on, evribodl
ii two In too doo just like
mister Kindelesscr dun, and
nobodi u (wo fule to kawl on
protpecks bekaws he thinks
they have no yuse fer bugl
wips

Oil. SI lU'l.l'S CHOWS
WASHINGTON - World oil

production is running nearly a
million barrels a day above
demand and there Is the
potential for a dally surplus of
up to five million barrels,
acewdwg to Treasury Secre-
tary Wttftam E Simon

RememberWhen . . .

fO years Jlgo 15 ytt6 Jl$o
Puhlle liousinii nroiccts near

completion nine damage suits
on court docket. Lions' Pan-

cake Supper feeds 450 custo-

mers. 0 farm families to

get federal loans; two men face
theft chargesfollowing scries of
break-ins-; Mrs. Dudley Brown

chosenas Valentine Sweetheart
of Mu Alpha chapter; Plains
beats Post in 15 to 14

cliffhangcr. PP&K contest is

set. Mr. and Mrs. S T. Brooks
announce the birth of n son,
Rickey, new pickup truck
presentedto FFA.

Autograph party is
to honor author

LUBBOCK - Author Jeanne
Lively, Lubbock, who has
penned a n book on
West Tcxans called "Howdy!",
will be honored with an
autograph party Sunday. Oct.
13 from 2-- 4 p. m at Lubbock's
YWCA. 3101 35th St.

Linda Roy of Slaton edited
the book and will greet guests
along with western artist and
Illustrator, Kenneth Wyatt of
Tulia.

Special guest will be those
who have stories In "Howdy!"
and the public is invited to
attend.

Edwin Brandcnbei;gcrinvent-
ed Cellophane in 1912.

I Li

. it v Stevens.77. in

local hospital; heovy rains and
soggy fields halt harvest; 2nd

Lt. John F. Lott completes
training at Ft. Bcnnlng. Ga.;
Margie Harrison crowned GA

queen at Calvary Baptist
Church; Hawaiian theme used
at Gamma Mu chapter rush
party; funeral services held for
George B Collins of Post and
Southland; Girl Scout Council

okays Garza entry; seniors to
present big carnival on Hallo

ween.

dies

25 years --Ago
Giles McCrary elected to

five-yea- r term as district Soil
Conservationist supervisor;
shallow tests in Justlccburg
area will begin soon; Carter G.
White takes fair honors with
five blue ribbons at Panhandle
South Plains Fair; cotton
glnnings slowed down by
showers; Rainbow Assembly to
sell subscriptions to papers,
Post FFA team Is winner of
grass judging at Fair; Denver
City defeats Millers 5-- 0 to cop
Oil Belt League Campaign in
Post Park; girls win over
Cooper in cage seasonopener;
Mrs. Herbert Walls honored
with wedding shower; Mrs. R.
E. Bratton hostess for the
Merrymakers Club.
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Garza to share
in alcohoKsm
program funds

LUBBOCK - Sen II. J. (Doc)
Dlanchard has announced that
the Texas Commission on
Alcoholism (TCA) has awarded
funds in the amount of $37,495
to the South Plains Community
Action Asso yition In Lcvclland.
The total project amount Is
$55,083. with the Association
providing $17,588 In matching
funds.

The goal of this project Is the
establishment of nn alcoholism
couscling program to serve the
14 rural counties of Bailey,
Cochran, Crosby, Dickens,
Floyd. Garza, Hale, Hockley,
Lamb. Lynn. Motley, Terry,
Yoakum, nnd King, according
to Project Director Howard
Maddcra.

The project will utilize
professionaland

alcoholism counselors in
conjunction with the neighbor-
hood centers The staff will be
responsible for case-findin-

referral, follow-up- , after-car-

education, vocational and social

i

t ,

late got

MAL2I77

Ms

Africa Met
recentlyu

Handling tC

PolandM

ways ( irOUr

, r..!
Amarillo oni

rrhnlol.i.i.. .

"R community iLS

and for
lit,

available through tbi e
..v.Mivc Kvs
Alcoholism Prevtttal
mcnl and hhij
P'edbyCongr

CORNER GK

Hot Bar-B-Q-ue To fij!

CHICKENS $2.49ea.

Bttr $1.98M

PORK RIBS $2.49

HOT LINKS 49cei

BORDEN'S, y2 GALLON

WE GIVE & REDEEM GOLD BOND STAMPS FOR GRC

PHONE 2951 DELIVER!

--4.5.
4

Oct

Post Fire Chief Neal Clary BesideFire Truck

This is a dude that producescrude.
But grabsthe hosewhen the siren blows

And gets to the scene
where the fhmpQ seen

to savethe housethat Jack built

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

OCTOBER 6 TO 12
If it's too we've probably it insured

better
rhanl..

Finals

ZX

ACoh(!l

FREE



DISCOUNT CENTE
BROADWAY DIAL 495-226- 81 N. Mondaysthru Saturdays

ices Good Oct. 10-1- 6

,JIJJMTnrlrl III!

COCA
COLA
32 Oz. Bottles

6 Pack
At Gibson's Every DayI Low Priceof

i IU
H ' ' ill m m I

04.Ill 11ifJtf11 I

Sorry, But No Sale Items
On Layawayi

CH WORM
Fun to ride supportsweight
to 65 pounds for ages2 to 6

By Romper Room ... -

r r--i i .

01 kiniAf $9.99
MMMMnMWMMMMIMWWWMWMW

PRINGLES
NEW FANGLED POTATO CHIPS
livcu in huhrt SdUiiiu

containers,two to package

i i r rvi i imi

.
i. im m

2:660

Dufir Kants tnr Kahv
w J

Dorsey, too Per Cent Nvlon
a ranis, ijuaranieea waier--

wyion Cushioned Leg and Waist
baby.

NOW..

Wft. Manila I I lit i a. i a

REG.
NOW

Model 228H195

580

MAN LANTERN

$14.99

dies' Head Scarves
ln the newestfashion colors
n c 1aVn Jl m U mil Jknu tU. . . HUfl out,
II V LSAM J KJ aiii 'llln" lCV. Oil;. . . HUH

Colt Handguns
(The Best Made Pistol)

Choose from:

.38 Special
Trooper Mark 111-3- 57

Magnum
Frontier 22 with Extra

Magnum Cylinder
Government Mark IV-4- 5

Caliber

COMPARE OUR LOW DISCOUNT
PRICE WITH ANYONE IN

WEST TEXAS

Layaway Now For Christmas! I our

1 H

Polaroid
Colorpack

CLAIROL

Final Net

Spray
3 longer
the

sprays

NEW 12 OZ. ECONOMY SIZE

Gibson's
$2.29, NOW...

for
Type 88

Our Reg.
$3.77, NOW

Film

Invisible

leading

.39

Polaroid
Colorpack Film

Eight prints SquareShooter
Model,

$3.44

Model 108 - Eight Prints

Our Reg.
$4.49, NOW.

Holds times

hair

$4.29

Stereo Home Player
With 8 Track Tape Player

and AM-F- M Radio
Completewith Giant
Air SuspensionSpeakers

REG.
NOW

KF-1- , Fits most
Ford, and

Reg. $1.59

Reg.

Hair

than

Two

Our Reg.
79c, NOW

Re.
NOW $119.97 Re.

$12.M

Men's Insulated

COVERALLS
Two way, zipped front

Water Repellent
-F- ully Nylon-Line- d

-- Assorted Sizes

GIBSON'S
$25,97,

FDI

OIL

FILTERS

Mercury
Plymouth products

$1.19

Boys7 School

SHIRTS
By BUD BURMA

Your of Permanent
pressor 100 Pet.cotton

flannel. Assorted sizesand
colors.

Our Reg.
$3.97

Havoline

MOTOR

HD 30 Weight
Only

Reg. Price61c Qt.
NOW

2:880

CLEARANCE

On Our Entire
Of

$1 Lawnmowers
Assorted models to choose from

Now 30 OFF

OUR REGULAR LOW DISCOUNT

PRICES

OIL

Stock

CORDIALLY YOURS
Chocolatecoveredcherriesby

Brock - Deliciously fresh!

Cone

No Iron
Machine Washable

Pro-Shru- nk

100 Pet.
Assorted

Our
$U9.99, S13.N &

By

Cotton
Colors

Retail

S22.99 m
choice

590

2 1 $5.99 J

BEDSPREADS

SPONGES
Special Assortmentof 25

big sponges.Durable
long lasting

Our Reg.
58c, NOW. 390

IMWMMMfWMMIMIMMMHMAMMIWMIMMflMWM

Kleenex 2 ply Tissues
Regular Size Facial Tissues

200 Count

Gibson's Reg.
45c, NOW

H ....

Our Reg.
NOW

3 r 99(
12-Vo- lt

Car

Batteries

StandardDry Charged
By Motorcraft

$22.29,

1
$18.88
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WANT AD HATKS
First Insertion per Word 5c
ConsecutiveInsertions

. per word c
Minimum Ad. 13 Words 73c
Hrief Card of Thanks 1.23

PJuuJCA
Tfie Post Dispatch Is authori-

zed to announcethe candidacy
of the following candidates,
subject to the November
generalelection:
For l S. Congress. IJth
District

OMAK BURLESON (re-
election)

For State Senate.28th Dlstrlctr
KENT IU HANCE

For State Representative. 101st
District:

W. S (BILL) HBATLY

For District Judge. tofith
Judicial District:

GEORGE II HANSARD (re-
election)

For Countv Judge:
GILES W. DALBY

For County Treasurert
PAULINE COLEMAN (re-

election)
For County and District Clerks

CARL CEDERHOLM (re-
election)

For County Commissioner,Pre-
cinct 2:

TED AT EN
For County Commissioner.Pre-
cinct 4:

HERBERT L. WALLS (re-
election)

For Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 1:

RACY ROBINSON

The above namedcandidates
has each paid for his own
political advertisementcontain-
ed in this column

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED
Welder needed for Job

shop and oil lease work
Five 9 hour days guaran-
teed One week paid vaca-
tion uniforms, 'supplies
furnished fRvtr HM'pteV
hour Alva Lee. La mesa.
Texas. Shop phone

Nights. 806-87- 2 5805
tfc 10-1-0

To place a Dispatch classified
ad. dial 2816

Very Inexpensive
PestControl

For as little as $15 00
you can have your home
debugged with a 12
month guarantee that it
will ta pest free ex
eluding of course, rela
lives ind neighborhood
kid

Also free estimates on
yard spraying and termite
inspection

BOB HUDMAN
DIAL 495-218- 7

HAROLD
111 S

For Sale
FOR SALE Electric stove, call
3083 or secat 715 West Cth

2tc 10--3

FOR SALE AKC Registered
Norwegian Elkhound. 6 weeks
old. Good with children, good
watch dogs. Call after
4:30 p. m. week days, and all
day on week-ends-. 61G B I4th St.

2tp 10-- 3

CASH SALE. Prices Slashed!
Many articles below wholesale
price. My loss is your gain.
Come and see for yourself.
NOWELL'S FURN1TUHE. 230
E. Main.

3tp 10--3

FOR SALE: Calves 7 to 14 days
old, healthy and started on
bottle. Free delivery on ten or
more. Call (214) 223-517-

52tc 9--5

FOR SALE: 1972 Suzuki 400,
fair condition. $450. Call 495-227-

tfc 9

LET US COPY and restoreyour
valuable family portraits. C.
Edmund Finney, Photographer.
1604 Main. Tahoka, Texas. Ph.
998-414- ,fcU.5

NEW and Used Saddles. Bob's
Saddle Repairs. 4 M. SW of
Post on FM 669. Telephone
495-314-3.

tfc 7-- 6

TuYW'L INSMONUMENTS,
since 1884. Rock of Ages,
Family Monuments.Call Perry
Hunsaker. 495-282- Post.

tfc 4

BOOTS, SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply. 122 West Main, tfc 9

KIRBY. KIRBY - Call or come
by for demonstration of a new
Kirby Classic Omega that you
need to really deep clean your
carpet Best serviceand prices
in West Texas We come to the
Post areaoften. We are easy to
trade with. Kirby Sales &

Scfcvjce.. MjJD Slide Jd.. Lub-bc- k

510
West 3rd. 892-263-

tfc 6

FOR SALE. 1961 Fiat Call
495-299-2 after 5 p. m. It gets 27

mpg Up 10-1-0

GO, LOPES,
GO!

Garza Auto

Parts

rJOT

reus

11 Chevrolet Malibu
4 Dr . 350 V8 engine, factory air,
push button radio, vinyl interior,
very clean, local one owner.

$2,195

72 Nova 2-Do- or

350 engine, automatic, pushbut-
ton radio, rally wheels, white
over bronie, like new paint, good
tires, and low mileage, local one
owner.

$1,895

74 Vega Hatchback
140 l. engine, hydramatfc
factory air, pushbutton radio,
rear seat speaker,steel belted
radial tires, very clean, one
owner, 7.000 miles.

$3,195

1ROADWAY

The Pst (Tex.) Dtsrtch

GarageSales
GARAGE SALE 714 Chantilly
Lane All day Saturday

Up 10-1-0

GARAGE SALE Saturday, at
815 West 13th St. Two Spanish
light fixtures, bicycles, clothes
and miscellaneous. Imogcno
Bevcrs, Polly Cravy.

Up 10-1-0

GARAGE SALE: Saturday at
405 Osage.

Up 10-1-0

GARAGE SALE: 117 South
Ave. P. Thursday from 9 to 4.

Johnnie Rogers.
ltc 10-1- 0

GARAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday, 9:30 to 5:30. Miscel-
laneousitemsand someclothes.
809 West 7th. Llllie Kitchen,
Johnnie Rogers.

Hp 10-1-0

GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE: 3

families in one spot. Men's
clothesincluding suits, women's
clothes galore. Shoes, boots,
kitchen appliances, and every-
thing imaginable. Sec to be-

lieve! SaturdayOctober 12, 716
West 12th St.

Up 10-1-0

TWO FAMILY GARAGE
SALE: Friday only 9 to 5. 602
West 10th. Clothing all sizes.

Up 10-1- 0

BACKYARD SALE: Thursday,
Friday and Saturday til noon, if
weather permits. 206 West 12th.

ltc 10-1- 0

GARAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday after 3 p. m. 513 West
4th.

2tp 10-1-0

Wanted

WILL BUY old rifles, flint lock,
percussion (black powder),
powder horns, side arms. Call
2481.

4tp, 10-1- 0

WANTED V REPAIR bicycles
and lawn mowers.' Also have
used onesfor sale or trade. Call
2739 or come to 311 N. Ave. II

Up 10--3

Card Of Thanks
The kindness and sympathy

of neighborsand friends in our
recent sorrow will always
remain with us as a precious
memory Our sincerethanks for
all those comforting acts.

Dorothy Wheeler.John, Ann
andDcnisc

The annual Cotton Boll
National Motorcycle Enduro
will be held at Memphis, Tex.,
Oct 26 27

FTTTTIS
in mi

73 Pinto
vinyl roof, pushbutton radio,

transmission, Squire
package, plush interior, steel
belted radial tires, very low
mileage 18,000 like new, you
must see this one to appreciate
It, one owner.

$2,495

'69 Cutlass 2-Do- or

White vinyl Interior, tape,
console, factory air, power
steering, automatic, vinyl roof,
good tires, new paint. You will
like this one.

$1,495

70 Belair 4-Do- or

350 V8. automatic, pushbutton
radio, clean cloth Interior, good
tires, locally owned.

$999

LUCAS MOTORS
DIAL 225

Ttwrs4ty, Oct. 10, 1974

Real Estate
FOR SALE Two bedroom
house with two lots, new chain
fence Located In Grassland
Call 327-564-

3tp 10--3

FOR SALE: Fishing camp at
Kingslnnd; 3 large lots, 148-fo-

water front; gas pumps on
docks,5 aluminum boats
and one motor; 4 cabins with
electric kitchens;
home with grocery store in
front; place to build additions.
Mrs. Woodrow Furr, Whitney
Real Estate. Phone area code

after 6 p. m
tfc 10--

HOUSE FOR SALE: Three
bedrooms, on paved street,
good location. Call 2738.

2tc 10--3

FOR SALE: To settle estate: 3

bedroom brick house, 2 baths,
central heat. One year old.
Located at 802 West 6th. Call
495-318-

tfc 9-- 5

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
houseat 707 West 13th, carport,
utility shed, fenced, lot and a
half. Terms. Dial 495-325-1. Mrs.
Wesley Stephens.

tfc 9

FOR SALE: Bill's Steak House,

reasonable.Call 495-322-

tfc 9

CAFE AND Charburgcr oppor-
tunity. Approximately $1000
investment will make you
owner. Going 84 Cafe business
on Post Main U. S. 84 highway.
Rent reasonable. Contact Tom
Power Agency Box 100, 495-305-0

or 3051 Post,Texas.
ltc 10-1-0

FOR SALE: Three-bedroo-

house,buy equity, low interest,
low payments, good neighbor-
hood, fenced backyard, on
paving. Call 495-272-8 after 4 p
m.

tfc 10-1-0

NEW 3 bedroom,14 bath home
in northwest Post. Central heat,
evaporative air; fully carpeted
84 financing available. Fred
Myers, 828-655-7 Slaton Savings
& Loan.

tfc 10-1-0

For Rent

FOR RENT: 3 rooms and bath,
furnished house. Call or
sec behind 513 West 4th

2tp 1010

FOR SALE OR RENT Two
and three bedroom houses
Small down payment, seven
per cent Interest For infor
matlon call Mrs Alene
Brewer. Dial 2389 tfc 7 7

TWO large trailer spaces.00 x
80 for rent or lease Phone
495-237-0

2tC 10--3

For Sale

EXCELLENT, efficient and
economical, that's Blue Lustre
carpet and upholstery cleaner
Rent electric shampooer$1

Hudman Furniture Co.
ltc 10-1-0

TREAT rugs right, they'll bo a
delight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre Rent electric sham-
pooer $1 Wacker's

ltc 10-1-0

Exterior Latex
House Paint

$7.49 gal.

Interior Latex
Wall Paint

$6.49 gal.
Exterior Oil Base

House Paint
$7.98 gal.
Theseare regular

pricesl
Buy II Anytimel

119 N. Ave. H

Farm Loans

FARM&RANCH
LOANS

Some of the many
advantagesof a Land
Bank Loan.

Long Term

Flexible Repayment

Tents
Lowest Possible
Interest Cost

Minimum Closins Cest
No RepaymentPenalty

FastEfficient Service

Sec Jay Dee House
Manager, in the

Post Insurance Bldg.
Wednesdaysor at

1447 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone998-414- 0

Captain Boycott, an English
land agent whose housestands
by Lake Mask. Scotland, gave

his name to the English
language when tenants "boy-

cotted" htm for excessiverents
during the Potato Famine

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Thurs.
BILL MILLS W.M.

PAUL JONES Sect.

First Cut, Pound

Sammy's Pride

4 Quarters

FROZEN. Golden Fresh. 6

Vet's.

5 Ob

While Swan. I Oi Cms

Legal Notice

NOTK'K TO MUKHS
Southland IndependentSchool

District has the following
vehicleswhich arc to be sold by
scaledbids

1 - I960 Chevrolet Bus. 48

passenger. Superior Coach. 16

seats
1 i960 Chevrolet Bus, 48

passenger. Commercial, 16

seats
These vehicles may be

Inspectedbetweenthe hours of

9 a m. and 4 p. m. on Ihe
SouthlandSchool Campus.

Bids will be received until 4

p m on November U, 1974.

The Board of Trustees
reserve the right to refuse any
or all bids.

Address bids to Mr. T. E.
Dickcrson,Superintendentat
Box 117. Southland, Texas
79368.

Southland I. S. D.

Board of Trustees
5tc 10-1-0

CALL FOR RIDS
Bids will be received until 5

p m. Monday. Oct. 14, 1974, In

the office of the superintendent
of the Post schools for the
interior and exterior painting of

the Post high school building.

Plans and specifications may
be obtained at the superinten-
dent'soffice for thoseinterested
in bidding. The Post Indepen-
dent School District reserves
the right to reject all bids.

ltc 10-1-0

There arc more than
counties in the U. S.

Car
All Makes

and Models
For 1, 2 or 3 Years

New & Used Cars
110 N. Broadway Dial 3170

Soft 'n Lite

5 PoumI Bag

Bkrf's Eye

FROZEN

COOL WHIP

9 0Z.
PKG.

Oi. Can

Best Maid. Polish Style

48 Oi.

)....

Chops

Barbecue
DAILY!

CHICKEN, BEEF, PORK, SAUSAGE
Cat! for Special Meat Cuts on Special Orrfws

2-9- 80

.00

Dry

Dog

980

3,000

Leasing

HOWELL'S

FLOUR

890

TOPPING

590

Pickles

990

Pork 89

Fresh
COOKED

OLEO

Orange Juice 4$1

Food

Tomato Sauce6$1.00

ClIITent CfOp, liveW

market news 'speeds
AUSTIN - Current news on

crop and livestock markets is
now available lo High Plains
agriculturalistson a 24-ho-

basis
According to Agriculture

CommissionerJohn C. White, a
new automatic market news
telephonehas been Installed at
Spur. Texas by the Texas
Department of Agriculture's
Market News Office. The phone
number Is (not toll
free).

Taped messages will Include
current High Plains grain
prices, cnrlot meat reports,
swine prices from major
markets and some cotton
Information.

The automatic telephoneans-
wering service has been pro-
vided by the Cap Rock
Telephone Company to benefit
the High Plains agricultural
community. White said that this
is the first TDA market news
telephoneservicesponsoredby
a private company.

"This 'instant market news'
telephone has been added to
existing servicesto satisfy the
demand for complete up-to-t-

minute market Information,"
White reported. "Erratic price

Follis Heating
& Air Cond.

Sales Installation
Service

RAYNE EQUIPMENT

ARK-L- SERVEL

BRYANT GAS UNITS

Gas Units Can be
Financed With

Approved Credit

FREE ESTIMATES
DIAL 628-327- 1

WILSON, TEX A

Blade Cuts
Pound

G0U

Pw

1 W

movement

White Swan

almost impemj'i
and rnnrw.T,ft
access In A.t t h

unclM . "...

According to tr
Ihe (ourlh dim,r'

SALE

.to!.
iuuiesier

$3.79

Gunstock WaJ

$3.7?

Alpine Elm

$3.9?

American Hid

$3.9?

Medium

PecanPrft
$3.7?

R,E. CoxLumbtfM
119N.Ave.H

9

1unm

Beef Roast

Loin, Pin bone cuts, Pound
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the book.) The group listened to
a recording of "Maria" sung by
(he Nuns Chorus.Special music
by a brass quartet of Scott
Houston,Cy Wlllson, Mike Hair,
and Bruce Sandersonconsisted
of "Silent Night" and "In the
Bleak Midwinter."

Mrs. Boo Olson submitted the
name of previous member,
Beth Hamilton, as a candidate
for active membership.Shewas
approved.

Mrs. Louise Dietrich showed
a certificate awarded to Patty
Kirkpatrick and her National
Music Week committee It read
"Honorable Mention Award of
Merit to Post Music Club, Mrs.
K. W. Kirkpatrick, Chairman
for Outstanding Participation in
National Music Week for the
Year 1974."

A Music Club chorus was
selected by Marltn Jackson to
present music for the Sacred
Music Program to be held
November 4th.

Members present were Boo
Olson, Lynettc Thuett, Marita
Jackson, Sharon Bruton, Jcanic
Hunsakcr, Bcrnicc Shaw, Kay
Lamb, Sharyn Blrchficld, Shar
lot Sparlln, Anne Tubbs, Consie
Thuett, Sue Crenshaw, Louise
Dietrich, Nancy Macy and
guest Nancy Shaw.

Becky Shumardhas
first birthday party

Miss Becky Lynn Shumard
was honored with a party on
her first birthday, Sunday,Oct.
6 in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Shumard.

A Halloween theme was
carried out, with cake, cup
cakes, punch and coffee served
to:

Stacy Shumard, Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Fry, Mr. and Mrs. V. L.
Shumard, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Fry, Mr. and Mrs. Ranee
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Clary, Mrs. Bobby Snecd,Shal
and Marcle, Mrs. Robert Harris
and Ragan Lynn and Kim
Britton.

ATTEND REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Edwards,

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Peppers
and daughter, andMr. and Mrs.
J. W. Rogers and family
attended the Edwards reunion
over the weekend held at
Stamford Lake. Approximately
43 relatives and friends attend-
ed the affair and plans for the
rcunionnext yer were made.
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AAaln

bought

copy of
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WHEELS

Wheels
TODAY AT

Only $12.50
Plus 63c Tax

of Town Subscribers
tcrnl? QP our-f-tow- n Dispatch
hi ? .,U5f ma" yur check and

ayofi wnis" oy return
and we'll py tn postage,

COMING TO COLLEGE Glenn Polk of Snyder, formerly of Post, will be
arriving at Western Texas Collegeon Wednesday,Oct. 16, for a four-nig- run as
Barney Cashman, "The Last of the Red Hot Lovers." Polk Is shown aboveas
Barney, who Is his "nice blue suit" and outdated automobile findsthat being a
red hot lover Is not so red hot after all. Polk, a radio announcer, Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Polk and a graduateof Post High School and Texas Tech.
(Snyder Dally News Photo)

AUSTIN The chance to buy
merchandiseat low discount
prices has a lot of appeal for
consumers these days because
of currently rising prices on
many consumer goods.

In the face of such price
increases, some consumers
have considered joining "buy-
ers clubs" that offer savings on
a number of items.

Many of theseclubs arc able
to offer such savings because
they can buy in bulk, or
because they offer-- a more
limited selection than regular
department or specialty stores.
In addition, thosebuyers clubs
that operate by mail, with
members ordering from cata-
logs, have no overhead or
employee salaries to offset.

But Texans who arc solicited
to join buyers clubs that may
make offers of savings on
various kinds of purchases
should exercise some caution
before committing themselves,
say our Consumer Protection
attorneys.

Buyers club solicitations often
aremade by telephone,through
the mail, or even in person-to-perso- n

or contact.
They may be followed up by a
personal visit from a salesman
who occasionally may employ
high-pressur-e tactics.

Salesmen or promotional
material for such clubs may
paint rosy pictures of the
merchandiseavailable and may
also indicate unrealistic

of the savings consum-
ers can realize if they join and
buy through theseclubs.

Our Consumer protection
Division points out, however,
that what may not be empha-
sized by the salesmanor in the
promotional material is that a
consumer must pay what
usually amounts,to a substant-
ial membership fee to get the
right to purchase through the
club.

After paying such a fee, the
consumer may find out that the
benefits, products, and savings
arc not as great cs they had
been represented to be.

Consumers may find that
some clubs occasionally substi-
tute products for those ordered
and that such substitutes may
be of a different grade or
quality than the original order.

Someclubs may also have an
insufficient quantity of the
products on hand to fill orders,
or may require a minimum
order.

It may be difficult to get
prompt delivery on certain
items offered by a buyers club,
and In addition, the purchaser
must usually assumethe cost of
returning any damaged Items
to the club for replacement.

Personsconsidering member
ship In a buyers club should
take the following precautions,
according to our Consumer
Protection attorneys:

1 Make sure you have the
correct name, mailing address,
and telephone number of the
seller.

2 Get from the talesmanor
the club Itself the namesof club
members in your area and
check with them to lee if they
have been satisfied with the
savings, benefits, and products
supplied by the club.

3 Do some comparison
hoppingbeforeagreeing to join

such a club, to determine that
the prices advertised are
accurateand to assureyourself
that membership will result In
significant savings.

4 Be aware that a club's
listed prices usually do not
include tales tax or mailing or
delivery charges

5 Check to teo that local
stores or repair shout will
honor warranties en buyer

The
Consumer
Alert

by John L.Hill
Attorney General

club goods,or you may have to
send merchandise back to the
club for repairs.

C. Remember that if you join
a club through door-to-do-

solicitation you have the right
to change your mind and get
your money back if you cancel
within three days.

7. Examine the club's mem-
bership contract carefully.
Make sure your obligations and
benefits arc spelled out.

Mrs. Alexander to
host CWF Monday
The Christian Women's Fel-

lowship of the First Christian
Church will meet at 7 p. m.
Monday, Oct. 14 nt the home of
Mrs. Jack Alexander, 514 West
10th St., for their monthly
meeting., ,

The program, "Esther's
People in Danger," will be led
by Mrs. Curtis Hudman.
Worship will be under the
direction of Mrs. Willard
Kirkpatrick.

Ladies are invited.

5,t

Clubwomen of
area to meet

Mrs. Harold Green, Tahoka,
president of Caprock District
TFWC will preside at the 15th

annual Fall Board Meeting and
Workshop of that group when
they meet in Floydada on Oct.
12. The meeting will be held in
the First United Methodist
Church.

Registration will begin at 8:30
a. m. and the general assembly
will begin at 9:30. Following the
business session there will be
reports from the executive
committee and the GFWC,
TFWC and Caprock projects,
and the general department
conferences.

Mrs. John Moffatt, Seminole,
director of junior clubs will
preside during the Junior
Conference.

Luncheon will be in the
Fellowship Hall and the lunch-
eon speaker will be State Sen.
Jack Hightowcr.

Mrs. Green would like for all
clubs in the Caprock District to
be represented at this work-
shop.

The cost of living increased
163 per cent in Chile last year.

Main

Style No. 9442 $99,90 Above
In Go Camel with Canadian

SO NATURAL with Timber Wolf Fox. and
THAT GREY with Norwegian
knit fantastic Superlative styling
cut with dolman shoulders tor easyon
wearing. Gorgeous lurry collar ol (ox
tops the "wrap belted look lor the sportive,
casual or dressyapproach to the weather
sanscare.

Style No. 9337, right, $79.90
A chamulan coat in natural,
smashingly collared, uni pocketed for the
rakish woman of today's world.

Remember:
S&H Green StampsToo!
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Heart group launchesproject
to buy instructional mannikin

PAULA
County Extension Agent

The board of directors of the
Garza County Division of the
American Heart Association
have launched a project to buy
a mannikin to teach cardiopul-
monary resuscitation to the
citizens of Post, according to
Mrs Jack Kirkpatrick, vice
president of the local AHA and
project chairman.

The board met at noon In the
Community Room of the First
National Bank for Its first full
board meeting since its organi-
zation in August. Dr. Charles

Focus Assistant
By

on Home
RKASONS FOR INCREASE IN

SUGAR PRICES
"Why the big Increase in

sugar prices?" is a frequently
askedquestion thesedays.

Although there is no one
answer, one consumer market-
ing information specialist sug-
geststhat the biggestreason for
the jump in the cost of is
the samereason that has upped
many other food prices
demand has increased.

As people around the world
arc becoming more prosperous,
they arebuying and using more
sugar.

Supplies are not keeping up
with the demand. The sugar
industry has not an
expending business. Historical-
ly, sugar has always had a
small profit margin, and
investors are not anxious to put
their money into sugar mills
and refineries when other
investments promise greater
financial returns.

This along with tripled
building costs, docs not suggest
any immediate increase in the
building of sugar mills and
refinery facilities,

Another deterrentto building
new facilities is the uncertainty
of the supply of raw product.
The largest part of our sugar
comes sugarcane,with
nearly one-thir- d of our domestic
supply produced in Hawaii,
Louisiana, Florida, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands.

Sugarcane production has

' '

If It's material you want come to

1614 Box 143 '!

Winter Coat

Fox.

Fox.

fraud

sugar

been

from

Fall Is In the air now,
so come In and select
your Jull de Roma coat
for cold ahead.

Select yours today from
our great with

stylesandcolors complete.
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Tubbs, president, presided.
Committee chairmen reports
were given by Miss Yvonne
Lewis, public education chair-
man; Mrs. Charles Tubbs,
community service chairman,
and Mrs. Dan Rankin, cam-
paign chairman. Also present
was Mrs. Mary Johnson,
regional director, Lubbock.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Dan
Rankin and Mrs. Charles
Tubbs, all of Post recently
completed a course for instruc-
tors,' taught under the auspices
of the American Heart Assocla--

CAWTHON

weather

collection

Thursday,

Economics
decreasedabout 10 per cent in
the last decade. Expansion of
sugarcane production is not a
speedy process as it takes
nearly two years for sugarcane
to get into commercial produc-
tion.

But what can consumersdo?
Sugar can be decreased or

omitted altogether in canning
and freezing. Ripe fruits may
be cannedin water, fruit juice,
or a light syrup instead of a
medium or heavy syrup.

Small fruits such as berries
can be frozen whole on trays
without sugar and then packed
into freezer containers.

But do. not eliminate sugar in
jams and jellies becausesugar
Is essential fora high quality
product which keeps well.

Also, with obesity a major
nutritional problem in this
country, many of us could well
afford to cut out some of the
sugar in our diets. Many times
we add sugar out of habit to
foods that really don't needany
additional sweetening such as
ripe berries andgrapefruit.

Another way to reduce the
useof sugar is to servecustard,
pudding, fresh fruit and other
less sweet desserts to replace
pics, cakes andcookies.

Phone 263-828- 2

Open for Lunch

Extravaganza

Hit U.U 1.9X9 M.U 1 8 t

tion in Lubbock.
Volunteers of the American

Heart Association teach cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation to
those outside the medical and
emergencyprofession toreduce
sudden and Unexpected death
which can be caused by heart
attack, drowning, electrical
shock, choking, suffocating, or
even sensitivity to insect bites.
The Heart Association is active
In teaching the lifesaving
technique to civic clubs, stu-

dents in school, industrial
organizations and any interest-
ed citizens or groups.

.Mrs. Kirkpatrick emphasized
that thereare usually only four
to six minutes in which to act
before irreversible brain dam-
age occurs. Clinical death
occurs when the heart stops
beating and the patient stops
breathing. However,the body is
still considered biologically
alive. The rcsuscitatorcan
prevent biological death.

"The CPR Program," Mrs.
Kirkpatrick said, "is creating
an army of livcsavers and our
goal is to getemergencycare to
the patient as soon as possible.
In sh6rt, we are determined to
saveheartstoo healthy to die."

Since the heart massage
technique cannot be safety
practiced on another person,
the life-siz- e training mannikin,
nicknamed "Resusci-Anne-" is a
necessary piece of equipment
for the Instructor, according to
Mrs. Kirkpatrick. The automat-
ed mannikin wanted for Post is
one which indicates mechani-
cally the accuracy and suffi-
ciency of the pressure being
applied The cost of the
mannikin is $800, Mrs. Kirkpat-
rick said.

The next meeting of theboard
of directors was set for
November.

Other members presentwere
J. B. Potts. Henry Whcatley,
Teresa Nix, Bessie Strawn,
Madge Webb, Elaine Gindorf
and Paula Cawthon. Elaine
Gindorf was appointedpublicity
and public relations committee
chairman during the meeting.

Cattleman'sSteak House
AT WHITE RIVER LAKE

Sundays 12:30 to 10 p.m.
Wednesdaysthrough Saturdays

5:30 to 10 p.m.

ReservationsAccepted
by Appointment

a

a
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Style 9493, above,$99.50
The "super-coat- of the season in

Velva Black with Black Fox.

Simple, easy short-cu-t silhouette
is fantastically collared with lush
(ox lake Right-o- for pantsl
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Water, Inc., sets goal

of 1,200 new members
LUBBOCK Action today

for water tomorrow' will be the
theme of the 1974 Water. Inc .

membership drive and the
month long campaign will be
launched at a Membership
Drive Leadership Hally in
Lubbock Nov 9, according to
Lloyd Calhoun of Hobbs. N. M..

chairman of the steering
committee

"We have set a goal for
ourselves of 1.200 new mem-

bers," Calhounsaid following a
meeting of his committee in
Lubbock, "and we will be
conducting a simultaneous ef-

fort to inform the general
public about developmentsand
expectations in water importa-
tion."

Other members of the steer-
ing committee arc Edward G

Weber. Amarlllo. Joe D
Unfrcd. New Home. J W

GetRCA
Reliability

RCAXL-100,1-00

chassis

SuperAccuColor
PictureTlibe.

Come In T4ay

Available

Easy to

Thursday.Oct. 10, 1974

Buchanan.Dumas. Sam Spikes,
Semiitole and James Hull,
Hereford All but Unfred arc
directors of the organization

Water. Inc . is n membership
based,non profit corporation
and Is dedicated to the
promotion of import water for
West Texas and Eastern New
Mexico John Lowery, Water,
Inc ,'s director of field services
is the organizations fulltimc
staff member in charge of
membershipcultivation.

"We arc closer than ever to
seeing our goals fulfilled,"
Lowery said. "but. we must not
let up on our financial support
to Water, Inc . until wc are
assured of an adequate supply
of municipal, industrial and
agricultural water " Lowery
will organize more than 200
membership workers for
the annual signup emphasis.

with Solid State
CotofTV...No tubesto burn out.

mrm jrm tm ftixcnon

lUfoeal picture

The Soper AccuColor black matrix plcturo tube
RCA's bestbig screencolor tube-l- or rich, brilliant,
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Buy
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CAPROCK TV
SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

132 W. Main 495-226- 3
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WHAT'S IN'IT?
By CHWH.ES DtOWAY

STANI.hY
The most famousof thename

Stanley was no doubt Sir Henry
Morton Stanley, British explor
cr of Africa, who uttered the
famous words. "Dr Living-
stone, t presume" upon
finding another explorer who
had been lost for some time In

Africa.
Stanley had long been a

surname in England, but did
not become popular as a first
namtf until after the explorer's
fame was established and
English families began naming
male offspring in his honor.

Ironcially, the famous explor-
er's name was not Stanley, out
John Rowlands, the Stanley
name being adopted from his
guardian In Wales where he
was born.

Originally, the name comes
from Old English meaning
'from the stony lea or rocky

meadow.'' and designated a
person who lived there or who
had come from such a place.
Then, too, therearc places In 12

English countiesnamed Stanley
and in many instances the
name was acquired as a
surname by one who had come
from a place namedStanley.

The Stanleys were statesmen
in England for centuries and
today Stanley is the family
name of the earls of Derby and
barons Sheffield.

The Stanley name Is a
familiar one among early
colonial recordsin America.
Christopher Stanley arrived in
Boston from England in 1635,
and Thomas Stanley,a freeman
known as Captain Stanley, was
in Lynn. Mass.. the sameyear,
later settling in Farmington,
Conn.

The first jet propelled air-

plane designedand built in the
United States was flown for the
first time Oct. 1, 1W2, at a
secret testing place in Muroc,
Calif , by Robert Morris Stan-Ic- y.

William Stanley built the
transformers for the first
alternatingcurrent power plant
place in operation in tills
country at Great Barrington,
Mass , in IBM.

According to government
figures, thereare an estimated
83,000 personsnamedStanley in
the United States, the name
ranking, .among the 30flCfnost
numerousisurnames

SANTA FK DIVIDEND
AMARILLO - The board of

directors of Santa Fe Indus-
tries. Inc , has declared a
quarterly dividend of 45 cents
per share,beingdividend No. 25

on the common capital stock of
the company, payable Dec. 2,
1974, to stockholders of record
at the closeof business Nov. 8,
1974.

K
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Oct
C

II
N. Chandler

Thomas Ray Carter
Mrs. Arvel McBrlde
Sue
SandccCross
Nina Darlcnc Williams
Tammyc Custer
Garla Beth Becnc
N. R. King

Oct. 12

Ella Sue
Mrs. A. F. Churchill
Ricky Jenkins, Lubbock
C. R Wilson
Mrs. A. J. Howell Jr.
Robert McAfee
J. W. Henslcy
Tom Williams

Oct. 13

Mrs. Ed Sims
RonaldJoe Thuctt
Ida Pearl Wheeler
JamesEdward Mitchell
Gaylnn Young 4

,
Kathy King
Mcllnda Morris
Wanda
Jurlca Garner
Mrs. Tommy New

Orleans, La.
Thomas E. Lewis
Corey Hair

Oct. II
Mrs. Ralph Cockrcll
Mike
Doris Harden
Belinda B. Fucntcs
Joseph II. Durcn

Oct. 15

Jerryl Keith Wllks
Noel White
Wesley GeneMorris
Staccy Lee Short
Kcllcy Graham Kinard

Mrs. C. F. Caylor
Chris Bcggs
Scott Miller
Ricky Spinks

Oct. in
Carl Hughes
W. C. Caffcy Jr.
Mrs. G. L. Perkins
Wayne
Mrs. Curtis Williams
Thomas B. Harmon .

Betty
Calif.

Mrs. Guy Tucker
S. D. Lofton
Mrs. G. W. Harp

Oct. 17

Eldon Roberts
Ronnie Bouchier
Jack
Dawn Tucker
Leah Annette McBride
R. E. Shcdd
Ruby Brown

work on

Dec Justice has been inform-
ed bv the state board that he

, or,aJ
and tcstsand
receive his license
upon his

in He
received his funeral director's
license in

Dec, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mason Justice, is dividing his
working time, as needed,
between Mason Funeral Home
here and a funeral home in

DOLPH BRISCOEPROMISED
HO NEWTAXES.

HE KEPTTHE PROMISE.

HIS NEXT STEP: TAX CUT.
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RE-ELE-CT

GOVERNOR BRISCOE

Happy Birthday
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Zachary
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McGaugh, Abcrnathy

Marquita Parchman

Kennedy

Ccarlcy, Hayward,

Kirkpatrick

Continues
embalmer license

J?s&!&f pah's
practical

cmbalmer's
completing apprentice

examination November

January.

Sweetwater.
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You can earn even more on your money

With Slaton Savings & Loan Association

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1974

SLATON SAVINGS IS PAYING INTEREST
ON ITS 514 PASSBOOK

SAVINGS FROM DATE OF DEPOSIT

TO DATE OF WITHDRAWAL AND,

AS ALWAYS, YOUR SAVINGS ARE

COMPOUNDED ON A DAILY BASIS,

KIND OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTION.

100 W.
SLATON

LATON SAVINGS

OPEN 24 HOURS

vm
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Garza
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POST
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SHURFINE CORN
CREAM STYLE

17 OZ.

190

Cooked Foods- Fresh Daily
ARIECUED CHICKENS

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
ARIECUED BEEF

HOT UNKS-MI-LD LINKS-CO- RN DOGSGERMAN SAUSAGE-IURRI-TOS

Tide
GIANT SIZE
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32 Oz.
size. . .

3 Oz.
Size.

6 Oz.
Sizo. .

41! ht

Opening Soon

1900 Lockwood

TAH0KA

365 DAYS

EACH YEAR

WHITFIELD, POLISH

DILL PICKLES

ARMOUR'S

79'

POTTED MEAT

Specials Good Thurs. thru

Uik

19

PINE-SO-L

42
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Rump Roast

Lean Beef

Short Ribs
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Sliced Bacon
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Chuck Steak
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Saw Cream s59c
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Good, Heavy

RoundSteak
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SirEoin Steak
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Grapes

99c Pears
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Antelopes to invade Slaton after smashingCoon

Post drives for 5 TDs on

Pirates in 8 possessions
Slashing for 310 net yards on

the groundand 72 more through
the air. Coach Dobby Davis's
Post Antelopes opened their
SAA district campaign with a
35-- 6 thrashing of the highly
rated Cooper Pirates in Ante-
lope Stadium Friday night.

Never forced to punt through
out thegame, the 'Lopesscored
five touchdownsin eight poss-
essions and missed field goal
tries in a tricky cross wind on
the other three

The bigger, red-cla- d visitors
on the other hand hadthe ball
for only ten plays total in the
first and third quarters and
failed to tally a first down for
that half of the game.

Fullback Joe Moore had his
most productive night of the
year as he slammed up the
middle of Cooper'sdefensesfor
85 yards in 16 carries, caught
two passes for 39 yards more
and scored the first two
Antelope touchdowns.

But it was far from a
one-ma- n show as the 'Lopes
responded with a "picture
football game" to their coach's
call of playing "the most
important game on their
schedule."

Quarterback Bryan Davis
completed five of 10 passesfor
72 yards, two of them for
touchdowns, and ran for

and one touchdown
including a 40-ya- scamper
down the east sidelines to set
up the third
touchdown when Cooper was
still battling to make a game of
it.

Dennis McDonald, the tail-
back who got well over 100
yards each in his first two
startswas "held" to 84 yards in
14 carries a six-yar- d average

and one touchdown.
Sophomore halfback Jimmy

Dorland looked good in a
starting role. He picked up 37
yards in eight carries and twice
broke for key gains.

That takes care of the
starting backflcld. But another
offensive standout was End
Tony Conner

The senior end kicked five
consecutiveextra points, miss-
ed three long field goal efforts
In a tricky wind, kept one drive
going with a d gain on an
end-aroun- and then scored on
a 20 yard pass play from Davis
for a touchdown.

But that's not all With the
wind at hts back he booted his
kickoffs through the Cooperend
zone In the fourth period with
the wind in his face he came up
with two "kickoff trick plays"
which set up the final two
Antelope scores.

He booted the ball high and
short andwhen the ball finally
came down betweenCooper's30
and 35 there were more
Antelopes swarming for it than
Pirates and both times the
'Lopescame out of the stackup
with the ball. Duke Bell getting
the first and Edward Price the
second

Price got back tnto action
after being out for two games
and got eight yards on two
rushes late and also was the
receiver on one of Davis's five
passcompletionsbesidesre-
covering the kickoff

Actually, although the Ante-
lopesdominated the field it was
a closegame on the scoreboard
right on into the fourth period
whenwith nine minutes to play,
Post led by only H-8- .

Then zap' The Antelopes
scored 21 points without the
visitors even getting their
handson the football.

That hasto be somekind of a
clinching rally for high school
football

The Antelopes opened the
game consumingsevenminutes
off the clock in taking the
opening kickoff and driving 50
yards to the Cooper 14 where
Conner missed on a 32 yard
field goal try into the wind.

Kent Harvick punted only 15

yards to Cooper's 38 after the
Pirates failed in their first
series from the 20 and Post
drove it across in 11 plays with
Moore plunging in from the two
early in the secondperiod.

Cooper started from Its own
10 after the kickoff and
marched to the Post 12 on a 78
yard drive, but lost the ball
when Defensive End Chris
Wyatt knocked a Cooper pass
receiver out of boundsshort of
a first down on a fourth down
play

Postonly had 2 30 on the first
half clock but In four plays
went 60 yardsto the Pirates' 19

where Cooper dug in and held.
Connermissed to the right on a

d field goal try
Big plays In that drive were a

run by Moore up the
middle, a sprint-ou-t

pass play from Davis to Moore
and a d run on an
end-aroun-d by Conner to the
Cooper 19

t was 7--0 and anybody's ball
game at halftlme.

The secondshort kick this
om fer only 11 yank by
Cooler early in the thirdperiod
put Pest in business on the

Game statistics
Post Cooper
23 First Downs 8
310 Net Yds. Scrimmage 92
10 PassesAttempted 12
5 PassesCompleted 7
72 Yds. Passing 107
0 Punts 3
0 Average Kick 12
4 Penalties 2
30 Yds. Penalized 19

0 Fumbles Lost 0

Pirate40. The 'Lopesdrove it in
with the score coming on M

screen pass play from
Davis to Moore.

Conner missed histhird field
goal effort from 35 yards
moments later after Post had
taken another 11 yard Cooper
punt and driven to the visitors
18 where penalties and incom-
pleted passeshalted the drive

Cooperthen went 80 yards in
nine plays, mostly on Quarter-
back Choban'sruns or four
consecutivepasscompletions
with Choban passing to Wing-bac- k

Clayton Bates for the final
10 yards for the touchdown to
make thescore 14--

Choban tried to score two
conversion points on a keeper
but was dropped short of the
doublestrlpc.

There was 9:06 left on the
clock at this point and Cooper
was very much in the ball game- until the kickoff.

From then on, Post scored
three touchdownsand 21 points
without permitting the Pirates
to gain possession of the
football.

The first and clincher touch-
down came on a d drive
after the Cooper kickoff with
Davis's d run on a keeper
to the Cooper 25 setting it up.
Davis passedto Conner for the
Final 20 yards and the score.

Then Connertoed up the first
of his "trick kickoffs." He
kicked it high and short and
Bell recovered on the Cooper
31. The 'Lopes drove it across
with Davis getting the TD on a

keeper.
That made it 28-- 6 with 3:15 to

play.
Again came a "tricky kick-off- "

and this time Price came
off the bottom of the big pllcup
with the ball on the Cooper35.
McDonald got the distance in
two plays, the first for 10, and
then cutting Inside left end for
25 yards.

The Antelopes' whole interior
line gets credit with an
outstandinggameoffensively
against Cooper. The line
Includes Shorty Hester at
center, Randy Babb and Ray
Martinez at guards, and Tim
Owen and Grayling Johnson at
tackles.

Standoutson defense against
the Pirates included Sammy
Gutierrez, the team leader to
date for individual tackles, at
linebacker; Mark Terry at end;
and Bob Craig who Is improv-
ing with every gameat tackle.

Homecoming at
Crosbyton set

CROSBYTON - Crosbyton
High School homecoming is to
be held Friday and Saturday,
oct. and all
and teachersarc invited.

Following a 2:30 p. m. pep
rally on Friday, the high school
building is to remain openuntil
7 30 for registration and re-
freshments.

The annual homecomingfoo-
tball game pits Crosbyton
against Lorenzo.

The traditional
banquet is to be at 7 p. m
Saturday at the Pioneer Memo-
rial Building.

GALLON

Plus Deposit

311 W. tth
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ABOUT TO GO DOWN Tailback Dennis
McDonald Is being brought down by two Cooper
Pirates In the first quarter of the Antelopes'
stunning victory In Antelope Stadium Friday night.
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Forecastersees Post
rolling on Friday night

Enjoying his best week of the
seasonthus far, with 15 hits and
only five misses for a .750
percentage, The Dispatch's
football forecaster has brought
his overall mark through the
first half of the regular season
to 69 "right" and 32 "wrong"
for a seasonpercentageof .683

just .17 under the .700 mark
for which the prognostlcator
has been trying

The five games he missed
last weekwere: Lockncy-Kress- ,
Portales-Mulesho- Petersburg-Ne- w

Deal, Arkansas-TC- and
Texas A&M-Kansa-

Here arc his predictions for
this week's games, his choice
standing out in capital letters:

POST at Slaton. 'Lopes keep
rolling toward district champ-
ionship.

DENVER CITY at Cooper.
But Pirateswill be trying hard
to bounce back from Post

Extensionagent is
namedfor Lubbock

LUBBOCK - Ken D. Cook
has been named Lubbock
County Extension agent, ac-
cording to an announcementby
County Judge Rod Shaw and
District Extension Agent Billy'
C. Guntcr. His appointment
becomeseffective Oct. 16.

Cook comes to Lubbock from
Tulia, where he has served as
Swisher County Extension
agent since Aug. 1970.

He began his professional
careeras a Junior assistant in
training under County Exten-
sion agent Ollie Liner in Hale
County and became assistant
county agent in Lubbock County
in 1965 under CAA Lee
McElroy

He was named Briscoe
County agent in 1967. where he
served until he moved to
Swisher County in August, 1970.

Marigold

MILK

1.09
BUTTERMILK
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defeat.
Tahoka at FRENSH1P. Even

this early, this could be a battle
to stay out of the District 5AA
cellar.

at Llttlefield.
Eagles to sharpen claws on
non-distri- opponent.

Anson at COAHOMA. But not
in a runaway.

ColoradoCity at STAMFORD.
Bulldogs have weakest team in"
several years,but still aheadof
Wolves.

Lockney at DIMM ITT. Long-horn-s

no match for Bobcats.
OLTON at Idalou. Wildcats

still looking for first win, but
won't get it here.

at Floydada.
Providing Lobos can stop
Donzcllc Minner.

TULIA at Panhandle. Hornets
shouldn't have much trouble
with Panhandle no one else
has.

Muleshoc at MORTON. Last
chance for Mules to win one
before they hit tough district
play, but they never have much
luck against Morton.

Dalhart at FRIONA. Unde-
feated Chiefs to keep rolling
against Wolves.

PAMPA at Lubbock Monte-
rey. We'll find out herejust how
good Harvesters arc this
season.

Baylor at ARKANSAS. Tulsa
and TCU both say someone
made Razorbacksmad.

SMU at Texas Christian
Couldn't put them

both in capital letters and
spelling out Horned Frog school
looks better than having it
come out "tcu".

Texas va. OKLAHOMA Even
If Longhorns play better than
they did against Texas Tech.

Texas Tech at TEXAS A&M.
Someone'sCotton Bowl hopesto
fade here.

Rice at NOTRE DAME Tills

Borden's
HALF GALLON.

ThiHSday,

as

ROOSEVELT

LEVELLAND

University.

Ofn 7 A. M. TO 11 P. M. DAILY

Tackle Grayling Johnson, No.
Other 'Lopes are unidentified.
Jimmy Pierce.)

Junior High

gridders tie
one, lose one

With penalties erasing touch-
downs for both sides, the Post
and Slaton seventh grade
football teams battled to a
scoreless tic here Tuesday
evening.

In the night's second game,
the Post eighth grade team,
which Is still seeking its first
win, lost, 14 to 6.

Both games were district
affairs.
, In .the seventh, grade game,
Post had three touchdownruns
nullified by penalties, with
Slaton also having one called
back becauseof a penalty

Scott Walker and Larry
Rodriqucz were the ball carr-
iers on the three Post scoring
runs that went for naught,
according to Coach Danny
Chisum.

The tie left the seventh grade
team's district mark at one win
and one tic.

Slatonled 8-- 0 at the end of the
first half in the eighth grade
game,but Bryan Comptonwent
55 yards for Post on the first
scrimmage play of the second
half. Post lost a chance to tie
the score when It missed the
extra points attempt, and
Slatonscored six more points in
the fourth quarter to lengthen
Its lead.

Tuesday night's loss left the
eighth grade gridders with an
0-- 2 district reading.

How Antelope
Foes Made Out

Kress 29. LOCKNEY 28
COAHOMA 35. COLORADO

CITY 12

FLOYDADA 27. Uttlefleld 7
DENVER CITY 22, SLATON 0
ROOSEVELT 32, FRENSH1P

0
TAHOKA. did not play.

one should help Irish climb in
ratings.

Country Fresh

BREAD
Wi lb. Loaf

Only 290

TICER'S GROCERY
49C

DIAL 21S7

75, Is on far right.
(School Photo by

Long TD run
rubbed out,
Cooper wins
The rubbing out of a d

touchdownrun by Randy Baker
late in the game spelled defeat
for a combined team of Post
freshmenand sophomoresat
Cooper last Thursday.

Coach Lane Tannehill's Post
team was trailing by only 6-- 0

when Baker made hislong TD
ramblethat was nullified by an
unnecessaryroughness penalty
called against the Post team.

The game ended without any
more scoring, Cooper's touch-
down having come in the
secondquarter on a
drive after they recovered a
Post fumble.

Coach Tannehill's gridders
got several good drives going,
only to sec them fall short
becauseof turnovers. Post was
intercepted (wlcc in addition to
losing two fumbles.

"Overall, we played a good
game, but just madetoo many
mistakes at crucial times," the
freshman coach said.

INDUSTRY OUTPUTOFF
The federal Reserve Board

has reported that industrial
production declined 0.4 per cent
in August.
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clash betweenold
The lorta-standln-g Post-Slaln- n

rlvolry will resume nt 7.30 p
m Friday night on Slaton s
gridiron with Coach Bobby
Davis's Post Antelopes primed
for District 5AA victory No. 2

Off their record, the 'Lopes
hold the edge, but the records
don't meanmuch In this annual
slam-bange- r and under Ed
Cook, new Slaton coach, the
Tigers arc capable of playing
fine football as they proved In
thumping Abcrnathy 26--

The Antelopes looked so
against Cooper's Pirates in the
district lld-llftc- r In Antelope
Stadium Friday night that wise
grid followers here arc worry-
ing about that emotional
letdown which follows a near
perfect game.

Coach Davis said, as of
Tuesday afternoon anyway,
that the Post squad was in its
best physical shape of the
season.

JackieBlacklock, playing win
a broken jaw for a few plays
last week, rclnjurcd his ankle
and is listed as "doubtful"
Randy Josey who has missed
the last three games with
stretched ankleligaments may
get to play if his physician
gives the okay.

Other than these every-
body else Is ready.

SophomoreJimmy Dorland
his first starting assign-

ment offensively at halfback
against Cooper and ran well.
Garland Dudley, a key player
in the 'Lope secondary, thus Is
being saved for defensive
duties.

Slaton's Tigers with only one
victory against losses to Kcr-mi- t,

Colorado City, and Dim-mi- tt

in non-leagu- e play and a
three TD defeat at Denver City
last Friday night, run from a
short slot I with both a wing set
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BUSINESS FIRMS ANTELOPES THIS

ckson Bros. Meat Packers

Judge Giles Dalby

Jinbotham-Bartle- tt

Coffee Shop

Lucas Motors

pan Furniture

EXXON Service
Fina Station

N Beauty Shop

Collier, Druggist
eway Motel

Field Const
sup's

Savings

7.30 Oct. 11 -I-n
The Annual Grid Dine Nobody His Right Mind Misses
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FOLLOWING POST BACKING THE WAY FALL:

Feed-Suppl-y

Loan

Short Hardware

H&M Construction

Rocker Service

Cox Lumber

B&B Liquor Store

George Brown

Western Auto

Drover House Restaurant

Liquor

Wes-Te-x Pump Sugg
Welding Service;

Taylor Tractor Equip.

Anne's Beauty

Dwayne Capps Gulf

Thwsday,

Horton Automotive Service

Gibson's Discount Center

Caprock

7Sb7ki Insurance

Post Antenna

Post Insurance Agency

Wacker's

McCowen's Texaco 3

Harmon's Hamburger Hut-Arca-de Postex Plant

Caprock

Caprock

Salon

Post Dispatch

First National Bank

Ben Owen Cabinet Shqp

D&D Producers

Boston Super Dog

This is one of traditional
rivalries where you the dope
bucket out the alley. The Slaton

are under new coaching staff
trying to build new program.
have only one victory in season so
far 26-- 0 pasting of Abernathy and
lost their openerto
at Denver City last Friday by
three TDs. Figuring the 'Lopes

Cooper, they have
being for Tigers.
better be. The Tigers

clawing for this one, you not.
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Howell's New & Used Cars
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Williams Farm Equipment

Wilson Brothers
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Special week
to mark Tech's
50th birthday

LUBBOCK To celebrate Its
50th Anniversary Texas Tech
University is inviting the public
to participate in a Fall
Convocation Week, Oct.

A galaxy of national leaders
of contemporary thought in
American society have been
invited to speak,among them
Alvin Tofflcr, author of "Future
Shock "

Nine others in the Guest
Lecture Series have been
invited by each of the unive-
rsity's six colleges and the
School of Law.

All addressesarc open to the
public at no charge.

On Oct. 14, an international
symposium on Frontiers of the
Semi-Ari- d World will begin at
South Park Inn. This is

by Texas Tech
University's International Cen-

ter for Arid and Semi-Ari- d

Land Studies and will run
concurrently with the univer-
sity's GuestLecture Series.

In addition, the
Association is planning its
Distinguished Alumnus Awards
Banquet for 7 p. m. Oct. 18.

Dads Day is Oct. 19. The newly
completed mural by Peter
Rogers in The Museum of
Texas Tech University will be
dedicatedat 3 p. m. Oct. 19. A
football game, pitting Tech
against Arizona State, starting
at 7:30 p. m.. will wind up the
week.

Three of Tech's former
presidents are expected to
participate In events They arc

I
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I
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Weather darkens
outlook in
LUBBOCK The High

Plains is not the only area In

which cotton production pros-

pects have been eroded by
unfavorable September weat-

her, according to Donald A

Johnson,executive vice presi-

dent of Lubbock-base-d Plains
Cotton Growers, Inc.

After canvassing the major
cotton producing areas, John-

son says only a few sectionsof
the Cotton Belt now expect to
harvest crops equal to projec-
tions made in September. "So
it looks like the 13.2 million
bale U. S. production forecast,
made by USDA based on crop
conditions Sept 1, may be
600,000 bales or more too
high"

In South Central cotton
states, from which USDA's
Sept. 11 report showed pros-

pects for 4,740,000 bales,
cloudy, cool and wet conditions
have caused varying degrees
of boll rot in Mississippi,
Arkansas, Missouri and Ten-

nessee.Boll weevil infestations
have been severe in Tennes-
see. The crops in Louisiana
are termed only "fair."

In the Southeast, Alabama
cotton may not have lost too
much ground In September,
but wet weather in the
northern part of the stateand
a heavy bollworm outbreak
havenot enhancedthe outlook.

Dossie M. Wiggins, 1948-5- E.
N Jones. 1952-5- and II C
Goodwin, 1939-6- 6

Thursday, Oct. 17
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Georgia crops are reported to
bo in reasonably good shape
Temperatures have been
warm, but too much rain in
some areasmakes It doubtful
that USDA'a forecast of record
yields will be achieved. North
Carolina cotton, earlier than
last year, has progressedat a
fairly normal pace and the
state has a good chance to
moke USDA's production esti-
mateof 465 poundsper acre

South Carolinaon the other
hand has had more wet
.weather and bollworm prob--
ems, making growers consid
erably more pessimistic

USDA's forecast for the
Southeastern states projected
production of 1,510,000 bales.

The only real bright spot in
the production picture is found
in the Far West, where New
Mexico, Arizona and Califor-
nia arc expected to turn out
over 3,400,000 bales. Arizona,
where yields arc estimated at
1,045 poundsper acre, has had
an excellent cotton growing
year with little insect damage
and almost ideal weather.
California crops, over all, arc
also good; but there are some
reports of crop deterioration in
the San Joaquin Valley. Too
much rain has plagued grow
crs in some areasof New
Mexico, but with improved
weather the state should
produce an averagecrop.

Texas andOklahoma, ac-
cording to USDA's September
estimate, were expected to
produce 3,526,000 bales. How-cv- r

it is generally agreednow
that the figure is too high. The
Rio Grande Valley and the
Coastal Bend areas of Texas
have done well this year. The
Valley, where ginning is
complete, reports production
of 283,000 bales, about 100,000
bales above 1973 production.
The CoastalBend area,where
the harvest is almost over,
also producedone of its better
crops. However,other areasof
the State have had troubles,
mostly in the form of too much
rain and cold weather at the
wrong time of year. The sme
is true for Oklahoma.

For the High Plains, USDA
predicted about 1,700,000 bales.
The joint PCG-Lubbo- Cotton
Exchange estimate for the
same area, also
based on Sept. 1 conditions,
was only 1,555,000. There Is no
doubt thai . the. crop has
suffered severely sinceSept. 1.

Because of rain and low
temperatures, there was al-
most no fiber development on
the Plains or in Oklahoma
from the first of the month
through Sept. 25.

As is true for most of the
Cotton Belt, eventual produc-
tion on the Plains and in
Oklahoma will depend on
weather conditions from here
forward. Even with "normal"
weather and a normal frost
date, the crop cannot com-
pletely make up for time lost.
The most frequent comment
being heard on the Plains is
that the area may have lost
about 20 per cent to 25 percent
of Its potential

Applying the higher 25 per
cent loss to USDA's 1,700,000
bale estimate for the High
Plains would reduce produc-
tion by 425,000 bales over
two-third- s of Johnson's esti-
mated 600,000 bale minimum
loss for the U S. as a whole.

WHOLESALE IMtlCES UP
The government has reported

that wholesale prices rose 3.9
per cent in August, the second
biggest monthly jump in 28
years and an indication that
Inflation may be worsening.

Compounded Daily. Paid Quarterly
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Hockley 4-- H

benefit event
LEVELLAND - Judy Mai-lett- 'i

"Blucgrass Hocdown",
featuring g banjo and
fiddle playing, will be held in
the South Plains College Dome
in Levclland at 8 p. m.,

Oct. 26.
The show is being staged by

Hockley County 4-- H Clubs.
One-hal-f of the shows proceeds

go to Hockley County 4--

and the State Camp Center
under construction at Lake
Brownwood.

The show will headline the
former Miss Texas of 1973, who
was a popular favorite and
finalist in the Miss America
contestof. 1973. Also sharing the
spotlight will be Jimmy Henley,

old banjo playing whiz
from Hobbs. Henley, captured
the national banjo

at Memphis, Tcnn., in
August, topping CO other con-
testants.

Rounding out the 1 hour
show be vocalist Terri
Newman of who
appeared on the recent Ray
Price show in Lubbock. Tickets
will be $3 in advance sales by

members and business
establishmentsand $3.50 at the
door. '

CHUItCIt VISITORS
The First Baptist Church

bulletin lists the following as
recent n visitors at
services at the church: Mr nnrf
Mrs. J. B. Farrell, Sanger;
Gary Lewis. Dallas; Mrs. Alex
Kittrcll, Lorenzo; Dana Payne,
Lubbock; Tony Powell, Tommy
Rountree, James Penn, Scott
Bradford Tommy Pcnder-gras-s,

all of Angclo.

SURGERY TODAY
A. D. Bowcn, of Stacy, Tex.,

brother of Mrs. Wesley Ste-
phensand Mrs. Mcll Pcarce of
Post is in Hendricks Hospital in
Abilene and is scheduled to
undergo surgery today
Bowen is in room 507C

MSvf T

INSURANCE
495-305- 3051 24 rks.

Remembertoo, savinghereat the First National Bank means
your money staysat home to work in our community.
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City Counci- l-
Continued From PageOne)

Service has doubled its annual
userate for its poles from $2.50

to $5. The cable TV firm is now
using GOO of the utility firm's
poles in Post and has 500 poles
of its own up. Harvey L. Morton
of Lubbock, Post's new city
attorney, indicated he would
check the matter but said he
felt sure the city only controlled
the utility firm's rates on
electric power through ordi-
nance.

J4o5pila Holes
Those admitted to Garza

Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were:

Dale Odom, medical
S. D. Lofton, medical
Laura Vaughn, medical
NadcancFreeman, medical
Delia Carlton, medical
Paula Miller, obstetrical
Henry Smith, medical

Dismissed
E. A. King
CharlesClanton
Lillian Ha Id roc
Jim Baldrec
Dale Odom
NadeancFreeman
Richard Haworth
Laura Vaughn

'
INVESTORS HARREI)'

The Treasury Department
has closed its doors to small
investors at a sale of govern-
ment securities. The minimum
was raised from $1,000 to
$10,000.

HI

OH

BUCK AliO WHITE DOG
WITH ASSORTED COLORS

PAHTS.

VISITS PAHBNT8
Visiting In the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ellwood Nelson this
week, arc tliclr daughter, Paltl
and husbandDennis May. The
Mays arc on 30-da-y leave from
the Air Force where both ore
voice processing specialists
stationed In Karamurscl, Tur-

key The Mays will .'sit In
Lchlghton. Pcnti . brfo re-

turning to Turkey, where they
will be stationed until June
1976. Pattl Is a 1972 graduate of

Post High
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BTUs

BTUs
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With Thermostat
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BTUs

SHOP

EAR

G I ANT

ASSORTED

COLORS.

$10.99

DROOPY

HOT PAHTS

990

UEPY HEAR MUSICAL

at

Size

PANDA.

SOFT AND

HUSIC.

1ht0ld1orrm
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from lower forms of Kfe
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Good Way
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Nat. Gas
Nt. Gas
LP
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MR. RIM

22"
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Inflation!

Buy A Dearborn Heal

--at last year's prices!

We're Clearing Our Heaters
1973 Prices While They Last!

Brown
Brown

Nat. Brown 102.95

Nat. Gas
LP-N-G

Color

Brown

OPEN FACE RADIAL HEATERS
BTUs Price S37.95

BTUs Price S32.95

BTUs Price $29.95

Hudman Furniture Co.

"YOUR CREDIT GOOD"

WACKER'S
NOW TO AVOID THE RUSH!

USE OUR NO EXTRA

BEAR.

SHORT

School,

RiL

They

Fuel

CHIMP

53.991

$4.99
CUDDLY-PLAY- S

BEAUTIFUL

mi

DEARBORN

MONKEY-VIN- YL FACE,
EARS, HANDS, SHOES,
HANGS ANYWHERE

ATTACHMENT HAND;
HAND HCLDS PARTIALLY-PEELE- D

VINYL BANANA.

REAR PAN1A

ASSORTED CUDDLY BEAR

Beat

Carry-ove- r

$4.99

R,

$2.88

HEATERS

White
Brown

Rill, TURTLE

CHOICE JUMBO
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4-- H . . .

WE CAN MAKE

IT HAPPEN

4-H'e-
rs. They're today's young folks

forking for abettertomorrowrEncouragetheir efforts,

sip them meet the challengesof the future. Their goals

e to better our community- to keepAmerica great.They acquire

lowledge through experience in the fields of agriculture and

iidustry. They're determinedto keep the wheels of prog--

sss turning. Theseyoung peoplewith high standardsare our boys

nd girls. We take pride in them becausewe know their worth.

... ...
Gibson'sDiscountCenter

Drover HouseRestaurant
Ince Fina Station

Harold LucasMotors

GeorgeR. Brown

JacksonBros. Meat Packers
Slaton Savings& Loan

7$RfntInsurance

SouthlandButane Post
Post InsuranceAgency

Mayor Giles C. McCrary

PrescriptionShop

White Auto Store

ShortHardware
WesternAuto AssociateStore

Gene'sCoffeeShop

Dr. B. E. Young

SouthwesternPublic Service

Dalby Cattle Co.

The PostDispatch

McCowen'sTexaco 1, 2 & 3

Wackcr's

II & M Construction & Dirt Cont.

Long's ExxonService

Modern BeautyShop

Taylor Tractor & Equipment

GarzaFeedandSupply

First National Bank

RockerA YVeJl Service
;lHigg!nbotham-Bartl- tt

1 ;
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Head... Heart Hands Health..
Horton'sAutomotive Service

Hudman'sTexacoService

R. E. Cox Lumber Co., Inc.

Harmon'sHamburger
Hut-Arca-de

Dwaync CappsGulf

Dodson's

FashionCleaners

Howell's New & Used Cars

Pinkie's PostStore

S. L. Butler LP Gas

GatewayMotel

I). C. Hill Butane Co.

Raferti's
S. E. Camp TexacoWholesale
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Lots of visiting around

last week in Graham area
My MILS. CiLKNN IMVIS

Sieve Roseberry spoke Sun
day morning and Sunday
eveningat the Church of Christ
in the absenceof Homer Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Hosebcrry were
luncheon guests of Mr and
Mrs. E E i'eel

Mr. and Mrs Don Maxcy
were Sundayluncheon guests of
his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Bryan Maxcy The little son of
Mr and Mrs. Dave Oakley
spent the weekend and until
Monday with his grandparents,
the Bryan Maxeys.

Stephanie Davis and John
Greer of Lubbock attended the
Post ball game Friday night
then visited with her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Elvus Davis and
sister, Patricia.

Mrs. Louis Sinclair of Lub-
bock, Mrs Gladys Floyd of
Post and Mr. and Mrs. .Quanah
Maxey visited at Crockett with
Mr. and Mrs. David Sinclair
and baby from last Thursday
until Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Stanley
and Mr. and Mrs. James Stone
spent a part of last week
visiting in Kingsland with Mr
and Mrs. Harry Krizan and in
Marble Falls with Mr. and Mrs.
Lex McClure and with Mrs
Lois Huddlcston in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wind-

ham and Mr. and Mrs. L. H

Peel were Sunday luncheon
guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Dclmer
Cowdrey.

Mrs. Melvin Williams visited
one afternoon last week with
Mrs. Edith Rogers. Mr. and
Mrs. Williams visited Sunday
afternoonwith his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Williams and
his sister and brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Stone
and family visited Sundaywith
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Stone. They attended
services at the Church of
Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Maxcy
visited Sundayevening after
church with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
McMahon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dclmer Cowd-
rey visited in Brownficld last
Thursday afternoon with
George Rammagc in the
hospital. Mrs. Rammage was
too ill to know theywere there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Young
visited Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. L. eel. -

Luncheon visitors .Sunday of
the Noel White family were Mr.
and Mrs. Quanah Maxey, the

'Lewis Mason and Konnie
Graves families

Mr and Mrs. Jason Justice
spent Friday night with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Fred

Road projects
included for
Garza County
LUBBOCK - Two highway

improvements tn Garza County
arc included in a $50.2 million
safety and tmprovemcnt pro-

gram for t97S approved recent
ly by the Texas Highway
Commission.

District Engineer George C

Wall of Lubbock said the work
includes 'such projects as
widening, providing additional
surfacing, resurfacing, sodding,
improvement of shoulders and
other types of work.

The 1975 State Highway
Safety and Betterment and
Farm to Market Road Improve-
ment Program statewide in-

cludes projects in 201 counties
of the state, involving 4.328.2
miles of roads

Projects in Garza County
Include: U. S. 84 from AT&SF
Railroad overpass in Post to
Justlceburg. seal coat; 14 miles
in length; S148.C0O estimated
cost

U S 84 from Justlceburg to
Scurry County line; seal coat.
8.4 miles In length; $89,400
estimated cost

We Sell
Service
Install

Finance
and

Guarantee
ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

Gossetton their way to Austin.
S. D Lofton is n patient in

Garza Hospital
Mr and Mrs Mack Ledbetter

returned home last week from a
vacation in Tennessee and a
visit with his relatives

Gene Mason visited Tuesday
morning with the Lewis Mason
family

Mrs. Viva Davis was hostess
when the Thursday Club met
Oct. 3 In her home The
afternoon was spent visiting
and some handscwing. Re-

freshments were served to
Mmes. Ada Odcn, fris

Loucille Morris. Pearl
Wallace, and the hostess The
club adjourned to meet Oct 17

The place will be announced
later

We hear Bob Baker is
improving and maybe going
home soon

PRICESGOOD
THRU'

OCT. 12TK

Premium lists
out for show
HOUSTON - A staggering

$400,000 in premiums wilt be
carried home by exhibitors at
the 1975 Houston Livestock
Show This Information comes
from the show's new premium
list which has just been Issued
and is now available.

The show dates are Feb.
2

The new premium list also
includes n schedule with some
changes made to take advant-
age of the new $4.5 million
addition to the livestock show
facilities

The addition, a B.OOO-scn- t

arenawith 600 horse stalls will
cover about 4.3 acres and for
the first time allow all horse
show activities to be held under
one roof This will provide

TT
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If Xiifkiirs Rural highway mishaps light during August

- ,L,- rte

additional space for cattle,
sheepand swine in the existing

c exposition building.
The show offers classesfor 12

beef breeds, five dairy breeds,
five swine breeds. 11 sheep
breeds, six horse breeds, five
rabbit breeds, 22 poultry breeds
and Angora goats.

WHEN A FRIEND'S IN NEED, REMEMBER

CAPR0CK BAIL BOND & SURETY
Offering All Kinds of Bonds. TermsArranged
GARY HOWELL Same Phone3170 and 2404

ii

TT

The Texas Patrol
two on

rural In GarzaCounty
during Ihc month of August.
1974. to Sgt H. E.
Pirtle. Patrol

of this area
These crashes In

three persons
The rural traffic

summary for this county during
the first eight months of 1974
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mm
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NTITY
iHTS
RVED

investigated accidents
highways

according
Highway supervi-

sor
resulted

, .

SHOP
UNl1iED
'N SAVE!

lllnhway

Injured
accident

OLD

mini nf 29

resulting in two personskilled
and 19 personsinjured.

The rural traffic accident
summary for the 60 counties of

the Lubbock Department of
Public Safely Region for
August. 1974. shows a total of

542 accidents resulting In 30

personskilled and 314 persons
injured as to August.
1973. with 586 accidents rcsult- -

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

Insurance For AH Your Needs

M LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT - ROB GOLDEN

Phones998 4320 and 998 4591 Res. Phone 998-477- 9

TAHOKA, TEXAS

r

JbNU'S

EL PASOJALAPENO

compared

3NS
LONGHORN

2s?ns
GEBHARDT JUMBO

IDMOII-- V J NO. 2man mm w mi
MOUNTAIN PASS TOMATO

JHUtE 02.
ANS

if jj

nccidcuts Ing in 24 personskilled and ifea
rtersnns Inlured. TM u-- i

less accidents, six iifore kfftcd,
and 14 less Injured In 1974 at the
sameperiod of time.

The 30 traffic deaths for the
month of August. 1974, occurred
In the following counties: seven

NEW OFFICE OPEN

At

429 E.

? ,,,a, PW,

Kin.ih i....

The

Hours: f to 1?. i tn c w. .

wum" ri mays

Office Phone 3127
After Hours Call 3603

POST ANTENNA CO.,

Hmmy Evans, Manager
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BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

IS INVITED- PUBLIC - -
Lots of Prizes

No Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL
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"FEATURING
WUND RIB SIRLOIN

TEAK

SPARE
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tin i 1
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TEH UAW CENTER
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CASSEROLE

SCHILLING

BLACK

Burleson gets
WASHINGTON, D. C. - It.

Vernon Scotl. president, Natio-

nal AssociatedBusinessmen,
Inc., today presented Omar
Burleson with the organiza-
tion's "Watchdog of the Trea-
sury" Award In honor of the
congressman's economy voting
record for the NlnctyThlrd
Congress. 1973-7- This was the
third economy award Con-
gressman Burleson has receiv

For ALL KINDS of

Repair

Including all major appliances
large or small heating and

refrigeration

Thompson Repair
107 W. Main Ron Thompson 495-360- 6

Night EmwpiKy Dial 1

FRESH
3 TO 5

PORK SIDE

HIT' '

GROUND

BEEF
100 ALL BEEF

LB.68

UNITED'S PROTEN KEF"

BEANS
PINTO

PEPPER

Watchdog of Treasury' honor

Appliance

Appliance

996-33- 1

ed from the National Associated
Businessmen.

In congratulating Represen-
tative Burleson, Scott said,
"Your outstanding economy
voting record Indicates to your
constituents and to our mem-
bership that you have u keen
awarenessof the need for fiscal
responsibility I know it takc6
much courage to resist the
pressures for unnecessaryFed- -

l

LB.

' 11

crdl
"As you know so well,

Federal
to a higher cost of

living which touchesall of us,"
he "Your votes for

In merit
the of each of your

"
Made up of small

business firms, the NAB is a
with

its in
Its goals include fiscal

in and the
of the Federal
from

with private business

Man has gold for
more than G.000 years

5
1 5

330 E.

$5
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THIS WEEK'S
PORCELAIN

CHINA
FEATURE PIECE

SAUCER 49

0ZCAN 49

spending."

unnecessary spending
contributes

continued.
economy government

appreciation
constituents

primarily

nonpartisan organization
headquarters Washington

responsi-
bility government
elimination
Government competition

treasured

WITH
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Mason death leaves void

in Southland community

DR. FRANK BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

MONDAYS: 1:30 to P.M.
THURSDAYS: td P.M.

After Hours by Appointment
Main

EVERY
PURCHASE

LB.

By MILS. HOBKItT MOCK
Our sympathies are with the

family and friends of Lee
Mason. I lis passing leaves a
void in this community that will
not easily be filled and his
slow-talkin- humor and com-

mon sense will surely be
missed.

Tommle and Edmund Wilke
arc home from Arizona and
reported that Martha was
released from the hospital but
Larry has about four more

Ph. 495 2500

i

PRICESGOOD
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OCT. 12TH
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weeks In the hospital. The
couple were injured in the fatal
plane crashthat took the life of
their daughter. Tommle said
they had many wonderful
friends in Arizona helping them
and they do so appreciate all
the prayersof their friends
here

Watching the Southland
Eagles play ball Friday night,
it occurred to me that even
though the boys were having
their troubles, they seemed to
have a cheering section that's
out of this world.

The cheerleaders. Debbie
Carddock. Aria Nelson, Mary
Duxkempcr, and Joy Basinger
have their routines down to
perfection and should be
congratulated I later learned
that JcannicAdamac hadbeen
helping them and shedeserves
a great big "Thank You."

Coffee and cakewas enjoyed
by a large number of the
football crowd at Hilly and Sue
Weavers Friday night. Most
enjoyable was the chance to

' examine their new home.
Mrs. J. W. (Urcnda) Payton

was released fromthe hospital
and is recovering from her
wreck at home. It is necessary
to limit visitors for a time
though

Our congratulations are ex-

tended to Joe E. and Mary
Basinger on the birth of their
fine baby boy. Mother andbaby
are doing fine and are at home
with their family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bcvers
were surprised Sunday night by
a few friends bearing ice
cream, cake, gifts and warm
congratulations and good
wishes for their new home.

The first bale of cotton ginned
at Hackberry Coop wasbrought
In Oct. 4 by D. I. Dunn. From a
gross weight of 2040 lbs. he got
a 489 lb. bale with 880 lbs. seed.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Landers
of Lubbock were visiting the
Jack Burkctt family Sunday.
They are Maxine's parents.

Someof the Southland alumni
really feel their years after
working out with the high
school boys in football.

"Get well wishes" are ex-

tended to everybody that had
that cold and flu last week.
Seemsthe whole community
was whooping, Maybe people
are better this week.

Joni Huffman in

HC Who's Who
Joni Huffman, daughter of

Mrs. Edna Bilberry who is now
attending Mountain View Coll-

ege in Dallas, is anotherof the
Post andarea students who will
be featured in the eighth annual
edition of Who's Who Among
American High SchoolStudents,
1973-7- 4.

During her senior year here
last year she was in the
National Honor Society, band,
and science and math club.

In addition to her biography
being published in the book,
Miss Huffman also will compete
for one of ten scholarship
awards of $500 to $1,000 funded
by the publishers and will be
Invited to participate In the
firm's annual "Survey of High
Achievers.

l.KADS SINGING
Bob Stice of Bowie. Tex., who

until a few months ago was
music-educatio- n director at the
First Baptist Church here, is in
Tahoka this week leading the
singing in an evangelistic
campaign at the First Baptist
Church there

Gene's

Coffee

Shop
S07 S. kVerway

FEATUfttNG

Chicken Fried
Steaks

Steaks

Mexican Food
ALSO

r.Ji a j
Pid Lnch ftAtMVU

OPINJ DAYS
WEEKLY
f AM to II fm
NOW CLOSMW

ON MOJtMtt.



Anfeope Trades
lfew$ from f-o-it JMrjli School
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Student Aptitude Tests

to be shorter this year
Students registering to take

the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT i this fall will find
Important changes, reports the
College Board, sponsor of the
college entrance examination.

First, the SAT will be 30
minutes shorter.

Second, in that extra 30
minutes, students will take a
new Test of Standard WHiien
English designed to
useful information to students,
schools, and colleges about
students"writing skills. The test

4 ftsounclup
SOUTHLAND SCHOOL NEWS

Coming Events
Oct. 10 Junior high football

game at Wcllman, 5:30 p. m.
Oct. U graders

football game at Lubbock
Western Hills, 5:30 p. m.

Oct. 15 Junior high girls
basketball game at Fluvanna,
5:30 p. m.

Oct. 17 Junior high football
game at Whltharral, 5:30 p. m.

Oct. 18 - Whltharral at
Southland (high school), 8 p. m.

Oct. 22 - Junior high girls'
basketball game with Fluvanna
at Southland,5 p. m.

Oct. 24 Juggling and
Magician Show. School auditor-
ium, 0:15 a. m Admission 25

cents. BoosterClub meeting,
school cafeteria, 8 p. m.

Oct. 25 - TSTA District
Meeting, Lubbock. No school.
Southland at Patton Springs
(high school), 8 p. m.

Oct 26 Halloween Carni-

val, Southland School, 7 p. m.
(Tom Thumb Wedding, 6:30 p.
m.)

Oct. 28 Junior high football
game at Klondike, 5:30 p. m.

Oct. 29 Junior high and
high school girls' basketball
games with Loop at Southland,
5:30 p. m.

--O-

lllRh School Party
The SouthlandHigh School

studentsand their sponsorshad
a wiener roast Tuesday night In
the breaks. Class members
furnished thefood and cokes.

Student Hat Surgery
Bonnie Koslan, fifth grade

student, had an appendectomy
recently Shereturned to school
this week.

--O-

Tcacher 111

Mrs. Jan Hunter, kindergar-
ten and first grade teacher, was
ill last week and spent Sunday.
Monday and Tuesday nights
with her parents in Lamesa.
She returned to school Thurs-
day.

you
NATURAL

Fresh,warm air gently or
outatingfrom Itoor to
. . .somae lo take lor granted
Comfortw sloon gasheat

And that dependable

-

will be used to help colleges
place entering freshmen in
appropriate English courses.

Third, reports to students,
schools and colleges will
include vocabulary and reading
comprehension scores In addi-

tion to the SAT-verb- score
now reported as an overall
measureof a student's develop-
ed verbal reasoningability.

Nearly one and one halt
million college-boun- d students
are expected to take the SAT
this year The SAT Is part of
the College Board's Admissions
Testing Program known popu-
larly as the "College Boards."
Other parts Include 14 subject-matt-er

Achievement Tests and
the Student Descriptive Ques-

tionnaire
Students planning on taking

any of these testsshould get a
copy of the 1974-7- 5 ATP Student
Bulletin from their high school
counselor.

Jr. Historians
elect officers

By GREG POLLARD

The Junior Historians have
elected officers for the 1974-7- 5

school year. Sponsors of the
organization arc Sara Holder
and Bud Davis.

The new officers are: Shorty
Bilberry, president; Christy
Workman, vice president; Lea
Ann Babb, secretary; Lacy
McGinnis, treasurer;Greg Pol-

lard, reporter, and Lisa Cow-dre-y,

historian.
Other members of the Junior

Historians chapter arc as
follows:

Melody Wilson, Tena Work-
man, Donna Nelson, Bill Short,
David Gandy, Danny Nelson,
Mike Haas, Beth Green, Lisa
Claborn, Donnie Pendleton,
Andrew llorton, Daniel Yarbro,
Amy Ault, Theresa Orr, Charles
Ccndalski, Mike Dye;

Debbie Pearson, Randy Hud-gen-s,

Janet Shipman, Debbie
Tyler, Belinda Flultt, Teresa
Bridgeman, Jody Palmer, Re-ne- c

Claborn, Lisa Cowdrey,Jay
Young, Sylvia Curtis, Mark
Metzgcr, Shawn Scott, Leanna
Davis, Jimmy Hawkins, Danny
Gunn, Jolcna Bilberry, Lynn
Simpson.Robert Davis.

Humorist to appear
at Wayland College

PLAINVIEW - Grady Nutt,
nationally, known humorist,
will be on the Wayland College
campus Monday, Oct. 14. He
will speak at the 10 a. m.
Chapel and will present a two
hour concert 7 p. m. In Harral
Auditorium. The cost for the
concert is $1 per person.

The former Wayland student

EFFICIENCY

get it all with

ceiling

ENERGY

Hea
eomtort is sucha bargainherem
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Girls in P. E.

classesare off
to good start

By STKLLA VARELA
The Physical Education girls

have received new suits to
participate in P. E. The suits
arc blue shorts andblue and
white stripedblouses.The girls
look great when they work
hard.

The activities consist of
exercises, tennis, track, basket
ball, soccer, and many more
activities. The girls have
developeda great pride for
themselves and their classand
school. The whole class has
developedthe great spirit of the
football players. The P. E. class
instructor Is Coach Giddcns.

The girls in the P. E. class
arc:

Joy Baslngcr, Dcbra Beau-cham-

PamelaBritton, Cyndla
Carranza, Janlc Bunn, Mclba
Guajardo, Rosic Harper, Betty
Jefferson, Darlcna Johnston,
Frances Landa, Kathy Manuel,
Eleanor Martinez, Trcssa Ma-

son, Mary Owen, Beatrice
Perez, Paula Perez, Julie
Raymundo, Pat Raymundo,
Alice Rivera,Edna Soils, Susan
Troxtcll, Nora Valdez, Stella
Varcla, Janlc Zapata, Judy
Zapata, Vivian Curtis, Helen
Taylor, Linda Steel and Jackie
Grcathousc.

Constitution
voted by 0EA

By PAT NELSON
Who said, "A woman's place

is In the home."? The OEA
girls held their secondbusiness
meeting Oct 4. The girls are
really getting the hang of the
businessmeetings.

They voted on an OEA
constitution. The purpose of the
Association is to create an
appreciation selected as a
vocation by the individual
student, to provide various
opportunities for exploration in
the field of office occupations,
to foster a deeprespectfor the
dignity and thevalue of work to
the student as a worthy
member of the home and
community.

The Post chapter of OEA
chosetheir associationcolors to
be blue and white. Plans for
future meeting and future
activities were discussed. The
next meeting will be held Oct.
21.

VISITS FRIENDS
Dec Justicevisited in Dallas

last week with Guy Nelson and
in Crowley with Mrs. O. L.
(Kate) Weakley, former long-

time Post resident.

sings, tells humorous stories,
juggles, plays half-a-doze-n mus-

ical instruments, and performs'
before groups across the
country-rangin- g from college
concerts to banquets and
conventions.

A

tin
West Texas

Thoughgas energy costsa little more than it useto gasfurnacesslid costless
than one-thir- d asmuchto operateassimilar electric furnaces

And at thesametime you re savingmoney with gasheating you canalso havea
warm leebng knowing lhat you re helping conserveenergyGasheating usesonly
halt asmuch energyasan electric systemdoing thesametoo

Cowled, ellioienoy. andeoonomy yougel it art with naturalenergygasheating

tu
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Toffletoies
It is nice to sec Jackie Ray

Blacklock and Charlie Clanton
back In school Wc are also
happy to sec that Dale Odom
made such-- a quick recovery
and Is back with us.

-- O-

The 1974 senior class compo-

site picture has beenreceived
and is now hanging In the
school library.

. -- O-

Thc Post Antelope Booster
Club Is selling pins with a
picture of the football team.
They arcrylllng for onedollar a
piece. They arc very attractive
pins and this is a fine way to
help boost the Antelopes.

--0-

Rctakcs for senior pictures
were made Tuesday.

-- 0-

Evcryonc rememberthat the
schoolannual "Caprock" Is now
on sale. The sale will end on

.Oct. 17. This will be the only
time the annualswill be sold, so
do not forget to buy oneI There
will be no orders taken later.

-- 0-

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pollard
and Greg saw Jay Pollard and
David Stclzer help win the
football game for Sul Ross last
weekend in Alpine. '

--O-

Thc spirit stick for last
week's Post vs. Cooper game '

was earned again by the
sophomore class. Congratula-
tions!

--o-

The decorationsin the halls of
Post High School arc Improv-
ing. This Is a great effort from
the students to boost their team
to a victory.

--0-

We did not realize Post High
School had a "Super Star" such
as Dennis McDonald. Keep us
the good work, Dennis. Also,
congratulations to the victors of
the Post vs. Cooper football
game.

--0-

The pep rallies arc getting
better and better each week.
You miss something when you
miss one.

--0-

Dcnnis Mason, have you
gotten your car fixed? The
traffic is bad enough at lunch
without your car blocking the
rrad.

-- 0-

Mark! Either the loss of
something or the gain of
something else has madeyou a
more exciting person! Keep It
up! Whatever it Is, please do
not lose It! You might passit on
to the cheerleaders. They have
a bad caseof "Gloom, Despair
and Agony."

--O-

The photography class is
doing an outstanding job of
candid photography. How many
enemies have you made this
week?

--O-

It is strange how so many
staples seem to disappear from
classes thesedays . . .

--O-

Who. has been making that
cloud of dust around thetrack
every evening?Let's hear it for
physical fitness!

--O-

Hey Bryan, what is it like to
be in the movies?

-- 0-

Thc officers of the Greenhand
Chapter of FFA had a meeting
yesterday afternoon and voted
to sponsora hot dog supperfor
all the Greenhandmembers.
The supper will give all the
members a good chance to
become betteracquainted, The
supper will be Saturday. Oct 19

at 7 p. m at the park Mr
Thomas says that NO seniors
will be allowed to "get " any

y

freshmen, so come on out and
have a good time! Who said
the seniors want the fresh-

men?)
-- O-

Mrs. N. R. King attended a
ReadingConferenceIn Lubbock

Friday afternoon and Saturday
morning.

-- 0-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black
had guestsduring the weekend
from Colorado City.

-- 0-

Mr. and Mrs. John Lesley
from Odessa spent Tuesday
night with her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fleming.

-- 0-

Thc high school girls who
have been baby sitting for the
public have gone up on their
prices. The prices now will be
75 cents an hour for one child
and 25 cents an hour for each
additional child. Any housework
will be 25 cents an hour.

--0-

Post, Texas! Be preparedfor

Attend the

Rick Nelson to

appearat LCC

LUBBOCK - Hick NcImhi.

popular recording Mor will be

,V concert on Oct. 26 at

Lubbock Christian College

The Nelson concert will be

the final event of LCC's first

High School Day of the year
High school students from

around the Soulh Plains urea

will be on campus that day for

special programs designed to

famlllnrizo them with college

life.
High School Day Is an annual

event on the LCC campusand Is

sponsored by the College s

Admissions Office Special scs
slons dealing with academic
and flnanclnl aid counseling
campustours, and a variety of

other activities will fill the
schedule

another victory this Friday
night, when the Post Antelopes
play the Slaton Tigers In Tiger

Stadium' What's the good
word' Beat the Slaton Tigers'

Even In these days of monetary Inflation,

shortages, and the like, we find one of the

preciousthings we have Is our time. There are
24 hours in a day, no more. So often In our

attempts to somehow fit everything Into our

time schedule,we end up frustrated,impatient,

and out of sorts.
Many have found an interesting solution.

That Is to operate, not on our timetable, but on

God's "timetable." If we do this, first of all we
will find that God's time Is not the same as our
time.The Psalmist understood this fact and
stated: "A thousandyears In thy sight are but
as yesterday when it Is past, or as a watch In

the night." (90:4. RSV) Second, we will find
that God acts, not when we think He ought to
act, but at just the right time. Our salvation

By Ken
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God's

Metzger

depends the fact that: "While werr

helpless, the right time Christ died

ungodly." (Romans5:6. RSV)

Often rush into things, striking oil

several different directions the same

The result that wind with

going not know what do. But when!

seek God's "timing," find that therewill

just enough time do everything need

do. (Not necessarilyeverything want!

do!) God's "timetable" the secret

priorities.
God will not give any more than!

hours day, but He willing help

schedule these precious hours

profitable way. Come think thisi

be -- worth-a try,-- certainly not any worse!

trying do our own!
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